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overpaid boss in the world.
International Business Week has claimed that he 

! gives ‘ the least return for his pay’.
This over-paid lout earned $115 million dollars in 

three years.
Every single day he earns £70,000 pounds.
650 single people have to survive on the dole on 

the money that O’Reilly gets in a single day.
It is disgusting.
This greedy slob has also the cheek to tell his workers 

that they earn too much.
He demanded that Waterford Glass workers take a 

15% wage cut - or face a life on the dole.
This is the sort of Irish entrepreneur that the Coalition 

says is going to solve the jobs crisis.
But if you want a world where no one gets the right to 

be as greedy as O’Reilly, then join the socialists Turn 
to page 9 and fill out the coupon to join the SWM.

■ Tony O’Reilly who has 
made £12.3 million on share 
speculation.
□ Ben Dunne, who made £5 
million overnight by buying 
shares in a property company.
■ Craig McKinney who made 
£1.2 million selling shares.

These are the native Irish en
trepreneurs. They make fortunes 
without doing a day’s work.

Wane lists
They don’t care for the 

employed or the poor.
They are more interested in 

the wine lists of their fancy res
taurants.
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Unemployment is dev
astating the lives of 
thousands of people in 
Ireland.

The emigration trail has 
been cut off and now people 
are having to make ends meet 
in Ireland. For many its a life 
of dire poverty.

The Fianna Fail/LabourCoa- 
lition is doing nothing about 
the jobs crisis.

All they talk about is sup
porting native Irish entrepre
neurs.

It is a sick joke. The Irish rich 
are now making a fortunes on 
the Dublin Stock exchange—

And they will never create 
the jobs that are so desperately 
needed.

In the next three years, there 
are forecasts of an extra40,000 
joining the dole queues.

This will happen even if 
15,000 people are forced to 
emigrate each year.

The Irish jobs crisis is get
ting worse. We need to organ
ise to bring real change to Irish 
society.

Production should be geared 
to human need not to lining the 
pockets of the parasites.

Socialism is the only way 
out of the jobs crisis.
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but few jobs are being created.
This year shares on the Dub

lin stock exchange have risen 
by 22%. It is the fastest rising 
stock exchange in the world. 
And the rich are in a state of 
frenzy.

One reporter from the Sun
day Tribune described the at
mosphere amongst the stock
brokers.

“They are glued to their 
screens like football fans dur
ing the World Cup. One of the 
dealers even told him “I’m 
knackered, there’s nothing like 
it before”.

Amongst those who made a 
fortune are:

■

I
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of Britain, Germany and theDeficit
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bonuses.
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Moira 
press officer

SCHOOL 
BLOCKED
PUPILS at the South Dub
lin Project school have 
beenforeedtahaveelasscs 
in a ward at Stewart s Has- 
pitot

Thee school was burnt 
down but becau se it's ncn- 
danominationat, they 
weren’t let use empty 
rooms in the local CathoSc 
school.

So school rooms remain 
unused and a much- 
- reded hospgal ward is 
otherwise occupied alt be
cause of the bigotry of the 
CathoSc clergy.

afterwards to try to win 
votes in the May local elec
tions.

cut benefits for the com-
If they don’t accept pany’s 4,000 pension-

40 per cent of its money 
on the Dublin market.

The fund deficit was 
caused by losses on the 
Stock Exchange.

But ESB workers and 
pensioners are now be
ing asked to pay for this a student to survive for a 
gamble. year-

The top four
Four companies gave 
their executive direc
tors increasesaverag
ing over 20 percent in 
1992. They were: 
■ClondalkinGroup 39.6 
percent
■ Irish Permanent 
percent

AIB gave its seven ex
ecutive directors an aver
age of £286,700 each.

The Iris Permanent gave 
their executives £256,000 
each - including the sus
pended Edmund Farrell.

Bank of Ireland paid its 
executive directors 
£286,356eachand Cement 
Roadstone’s figure was 
£284,800.

But Jefferson Smurfit 
topped the league, giving 
their executives £982,571 
- and this was a decrease 
on the year before!

Bill Carroll of the I.M.I.

Yet the maximum grant 
is only £1461.

For many students a sum
mer job is the only way of 
making ends meet.

Survival

kfactPaisley’sconcern 
is not for women’s health 
but for the “sanctity” of 
STe r0<L111 Ws sPeech 
at the rally he quoted Na
poleon on the subject.

tafc Cthpaltbuni0ns should 
from M™hatIve awaY trom the bigots and mount 
fendr 1tt,USkCampaign t0 de
fend the hospitals.

But with growing unem
ployment here and in the tra-

typtceJ for extreme right organisations. In France, the fascist Le

Bigots nice CarrollI have little Interest In preventing the spread to join in the demonstra
te .LIDS. His allies in Youth Defence have even claimed that tion.
wearing condoms leads to the spread of AIDS.

The danger now Is that the bigots win Intimidate the FF/I.abour Workers from the Royal
Coalition into legislating the most limited form of legalisation of Victoria Hospital also took 

part despite attempts to 
divide workers indifferent 
hospitals.

Local politicians spoke 
at the rally at the City Hall

BffiOT OF 
THE MONTH 
This month’s award 
goes to Frank Millar, 
Deputy Lord Mayor of 
Belfast.

Heusedhiscastingvote 
on the Council to maintain 
a ban on ‘over 18’ films 
being shown in cinemas 
on Sundays.

Michael McAdam -- 
owner of the new Movie 
House in Yorkgate -- 
wanted the ban lifted for 
his cinema.

But after a tied vote at 
the Council the Unionist 
Millar cast his vote to up
hold the ban.

Millarsaidhehardlyever 
wenttothecinema but was 
still entitled to his opinion 
on the issue and was only 
trying to “protect the mor
als of the young".

But if Belfastyouth need 
protecting its from the nar
row mindedness of bigots 
like Millar and notfrom any
thing ‘immoral’ they might 
see on the cinema screen.

■ Oglesby & Butler 35 
percent
■AIBGroup 28percent

Throw these figures 
back at them the next 
time you’re asked to ac
cept wage restraint!

About 5,000 people 
marched in Belfast 
on 24th April against

■ .

Gerry Scanlan Roy Douglas 
said directors’ pay took workers’ wages - after all 
account of profit targets, the workers only create the 
payatcompetingfirmsand profits!

sihle I.
easel and AIDS'.

The attempt to blame gay people for the spread of AIDS b 
typical for extreme right organbatlom. In France, the fawbt Le 
Pen has been using the same arguments.

of AIDS. Hb allies in Youth Defence have even claimed that 
wearing condoms leads to the spread of AIDS.

The danger now b that the bigots win Intimidate the FF/I.abour
.. —11 aX _ _. x , a__1____ si .. *. . .* .- . -

homosexuality.
Geoghaghan Quinn has already hinted that she only Intends to 

allow homosexual arts In private and she will enforce high age 
limits.
if™1 h-"kl ,h*r' OTU*1x1 m lcf "Pln lhe •”**!' to get the bigots

Stephen O’Connor
PERKS—

Directors* salaries are only part of their mas
sive wealth.

Bigots target gays
Ireland’s bigots are doing their best to recover 
from the defeats they suffered in the abortion 
referendum.

They have successfully lobbied the elitist Irish Medical Organi
sation to oppose all abortions. The IMO has one of the most 
reactionary records In Irish society.

in 1951 they linked up with the bishops to oppose the Mother 
and Child scheme whkh would have given free medical treatment 
to mothers.

But the bigots are also targeting gay people for their next battle.
Family’s Solidarity's Joe McCarroll has used the page of the

Irish rimes to claim that homosexuality is a “developmental .. . ■ .
dbordcr”. the closure of the

Heabochlmsthatlcgalblnghomowxualltywouldbelrrespon- Jubilee maternity
sible 'given the growing epldrtricr of Sexually Tranxmltted Db- unit.

Catering workers at the 
City Hospital where the 
unit is located walked out

{. . , . And if there’s a recov-Unfair ery in the economy the gap
between workers’ wages 

He said it was “unfair” and top salaries is expected 
to compare directors’ and to widen further.

Belfast: demo 
against closure

Paisley and his like are 
false allies in the campaign 
to save the NHS. They ie 
the people who blockaded 
the Brook Advisory Cen- 
hewhen it opened in Bel- 
fast.

The Pension Fund is du the suymmer months fe the latest 
required to invest about attaCk on students’ living standards^

Some years ago, similar 
legislation was passed in 
Britain by the Tory gov
ernment. It resulted in a 
massive rise in cases of 
student hardship and pov
erty.

USI has estimated that it 
costs £4008 minimum for

tighten to
Skint? This lot make a mint!

The pay of top executives went up by 10 
per cent on average in 1992, while workers’ 
wage increases were limited to 3 percent 
under the PESP.

They are seeking to 
erode the number of 
skilled nursing posts es
pecially at the higher 
level,” said Miira

“Jf t,he>' ean get away 
with cheap labour they 
will- It is all down to 
money.”

in ley who has frequently sup- 
«- ported the Tories, backing 

They included Ian Pais- fic^v^

CHEAP LABOUR
The Royal Col lege of 
Nursing claims that 
70percentofnurses 
in the North will not 
have a job when they 
qualify.

Ne w nurscs are needed 
in the NHS but the gov
ernment says there is not 
enough money to employ

manual background.
If this bill is implemented, 

that number will be even less 
next year.

“The government’s time 
would be better spent creat
ing employment, ratherthan 
hurting those who are al
ready hurt the most, ” said 
Louise Tierney, TCDSU 
Welfare Officer.

USI are planning a cam-

The ESB wants a 6.5 tions from its staff, 
per cent increase in L" ' , 
pension contribu- this they say they will ers and widows.

SIPTU L.P. BAIN 
THE local branch of SIPTU 
voted to deny the Labour Party 
the use of Connolly Hall in 
Waterford for constituency 
work and clinics etc in protest 
over the recent betrayals such 
as the re fusal to reverse the dirty 
dozen cuts and the imposition 
of the one percent levy.

The motion was moved by 
local Corpo workers and met 
the support of other industrial 
sections. Tony Ayton, the local 
branchsecretary, who isamem- 
ber of the Labour Party, said in 
the local media that despite the 
decision he will have to chech 
with Liberty Hall about thesitu- 
ation.

(cfefe ©©fe 
Britain Germany and the manual t 

The new Social Welfare Bill st0PPl.rl?„?.© US the possibility of a job

Jason, a UCD student, told 
Socialist Worker:

“I’ll have to go to uer- 

m ‘I know I won’t get a job, 
but at least I’ll be able to 

S/^Emignde or starve” seems paign to stop the bill.

to be the government’s policy. ^Motions of support 
Last year in TCD only 29 should be sent to: USI, 

pmvmemuv^^--------- out of 1630 first year Stu- 16 North Great Georges
ditional student destinations dents were from an unskilled st., Dublin 1.

D-C^XQX 
IPILfEIPSE
Dublin Councilof T rade 
Unions passed a mo
tion in April to support 
thestudents’campaign 
against the dole cuts.

Many trade unionists can’t 
afford to send their children to 
college - only a tiny percentage 
of university students are from 
manual working class back
grounds.

Solidarity between trade 
unions and student unions is 
vitaL

But a dangerous argument 
emerged at the Trades Council 
meeting.

Some delegates said that 
“better off” students should foot 
the bill for working class stu
dents by having their grants 
reduced. Students from farm
ingbackgrounds were included 
in the “better off” category.

This argument is dangerous 
for a number of reasons.

Firstly, students should be 
assessed in their own right and 
not on the basis of their par
ents’ income.

Secondly, the argumentpan- 
ders to a false urban-rural divi
sion that says all farmers ben
efit at the expense of urban 
workers.

But many students come 
from poorer farming back
grounds.

Above all, the argument 
could divide the students ’ move
ment itself by blaming “better 
off” students for cuts and stu
dent poverty.

The real culprits in Irish so
ciety are people like Goodman 
whose handouts from Fianna 
Fail far outweigh any amount 
of student grants.

Ma
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Spring claims that the Irish army

Corned

Root

NEXT TIME yougrip on scnoos
Aid

with the patron - the local

Phone 

WE THINK

nopoly, it is the state which 
funds < '
teachers and building costs.

It provides the Church

j a new 
law to allow the Irish army 
to fight in foreign wars.

He claims that as a result of the

The second inquest was into the 
shooting dead of the ATWGU shop

3 
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The reason the peace movements 
fail is that they never get to the root 
cause of the violence in Northern 
Ireland.

They come into existence to pro
test at <   ~ '
Warrington bombing.

of harrassementand repression.
Yet none of the parties stand

ing in the local elections come

Lieutenant Oliver and his soldiers 
had executed the teenager Karen 
Reilly for the crime of car theft

Border

Monopoly
Priests chair the boards 

of 97 percent of all pri
mary schools and they de
cide who teaches in “their” 
schools.

Despite this church mo-

steward, Aidan McAnespie, by a Brit
ish soldier at a border checkpoint

The soldier claimed that his wet 
hands slipped on the trigger and he 
was let go free.

Both cases demonstrate that the 
British army believe that they can act 
with complete impunity when it comes

“There is a current 
within the CPNF - the 
French bosses organisa
tion - which feels close to 
the National Front in that 
it sees benefits in having 
an extreme right wing 
party in France.”muscles about their right to control the 

country’s education system.
Their document “Education for a 

Changing World” challenges the gov
ernment Green Paper on education be
cause it suggests a different type of 
management structure for schools.

The bishops have threat
ened that the state wi 11 "en
counter constitutional dif
ficulties” if ittriesto lessen 
their power.

A new book by French 
writer Blandine Hennion 
reveals that Bic is among 
French companies that 
have given aid to the Nazi 
National Front led by 
Jean-Marie Le Pen.

Bic supplied lighters 

ft Tte 'L •

----- inquests took place in Northern 
Ireland.

In one inquest, the parachute Lieu
tenant, Andrew Oliver justified the 
murder of two teenage joy riders, by

ing a car as a dangerous vehicle 
as an act of terrorism”.

The missing link
In May, Northern Irelandgoes 
to the polls for the local elec-

to taking the lives of Northern Catho
lics.

The peace movement made abso
lutely no comment on these inquests. 
It had nothing to say about the vio
lence of the British army and the state 
forces in Northern Ireland.

Yet it is that violence which has led 
one in three Northern Nationalists 
to back Sinn Fein or the IRA.

they have little to say about the 
repression.

They advocate that the British 
Labour Party organise in North
ern Ireland.

This can only divide workers 
because it is seen as part of a 
strategy of strengtheningthe tie 
with Britain.

There is a missing link in the 
politics of the North. It is a party 
than can combine the struggle 
against oppression with a fight 
for workers unity.

Such an organisation remains 
to be built.

United
The IRA’s tactics are completely 

counterproductive. Their bombing 
campaign in both Britain and North
ern Ireland has only helped to 
strengthen the right wing.

But as long as people do not see a 
better way of fighting back against 
the violence and against sectarianism 
they will look to them.

The task of socialists is to show that 
united mass workers action offers a 
better way forward.

But because the peace movement 
does not even dare address the ques
tion of state violence, it is bound to 
fail.

anywhere near to grappling with 
these problems.

Sinn Fein do raise the question 
of the oppression of Catholic ar
eas by the security forces.

But they have nothing to say 
about workers unity to fight the 
cuts.

Instead, they prefer to issue 
joint statements with John Hume 
to raise the ‘nationalist agenda’.

Over60 Labourcandidateswill 
be standing throughout the 
North.

But while they oppose Tory 
policiesandtalkof  workers’unity,

for free to the National 
Front, complete with the officials, 
face of Le Pen stamped 
on them.

Initially, the UN will enter war zones 
on the pretext of ‘humanitarianism’.

But no socialist should take this 
seriously. The German rulers, for 
example, used the pretext of humani
tarianism to change their constitution 
to allow the German army to inter
vene outside its own border for the 
first time since WW2.

Spring is similarly used the same 
pretext to bring Irish military policy 
more closely into line with that of the 
EC rulers.

Socialists should be raising their 
voice loudly to protest at this new 
betrayal from the Labour Party.

Dclscy, the suitcase

tions.
Huge problems face workers 

throughout the North as the 
Tories are determined to push 
through a policy of privatisation.

Council services are being run 
down and now the Tories are 
planning to allow their business 

appalling incidents like’ the friends charge for water.
■ On topofall that troops patrol

But they show no understanding of the streets and met out a policy 
why these incidents took place.

In the same weeks that the peace 
movement was organising protests.

These are privately 
owned and managed by 
Catholic religious orders.

The ultimate pov/er lies ject.
with the patron - the local -n. • ,

At present the Catholic bishop. .,e.Ac SU?"
Church has a complete geshon that the VEC might
stranglehold on education. • ld e a role to play.

There are only ten multi- MOHOpOly . Sadly the VEC has

denominational primary 
schools in the Republic;

Catholic schools ac
count tor 90 percent of all 
primary and 60 percent of 
all secondary schools.

Getting a rea0 He army 
---------------- — The Labour leader Dick an obstacle. They wanted fuller in- But since then it has used the UN

Spring, Is preparing a new
deploying troops in battle zones. fought in the name of UN resolutions.

Now the Labour Party is going to In the next decade the UN will be 
help them get rid of the obstacle used the big powers even more widely, 

conflict in Somalia and the former altogether.
Yugoslavia, it is necessary to change -r, „ 
the Defence Acts to allow the Irish mustsupport UN‘peace-making’mis
army to fight in UN sponsored mis- sions.
sions.

Up to this the Labour Party has 
promoted itselfas a champion of Irish 
neutrality.

In reality, Irish neutrality was full of 
holes. Ireland always backed the US 
during the Cold War. And when it 
came to the Gulf War, US warplanes 
were given full access to Shannon 

. airport to re-fuel.
I But despite this, the right wing 
j parties saw the policy of neutrality as

In April tens oTthousands 
took to the streets to de
mand peace in Northern 
Ireland.

_ . . —, «HW«WW« WI nw LV-tnart jwy 1 lucl MV

 A new organisation Peace arguing that “I would describe us-

The term ‘peace-making’ is one of 
those new expressions coined by 
military strategists to cover their real 
intentions. It belongs to the same 
vocabulary as ‘collateral damage’ or 
‘surgical strike’.

The UN is dominated by the major 
imperialist powers, principally US. 
Britain and France. Until 1989, the US 
hardly took the UN seriously.

Why do peace movements fail?
In April tens Ot thousands two inquests took place in Northern Lieutenant Oliver and his soldiers steward, Aidan McAnespie, by a Brit- to takinsthe lives of Northern Cat

to Socialist Worker for:
 six months (£4.00)

 twelve months (£7.50)
and enclose £

Name

‘93 was formed.
The organisation got overwhelm

ing support from the press.
Politicians like Dick Spring .who 

wants the Irish army to fight abroad, 
was fullsome in his praise.

But within weeks the peace move
ment has virtually fallen apart.

Subscribe
 Have your copy of socialist
 worker dleBivered to your

The Irish Permanent Building society looked like it Q’ . ®a©llD OMBUto 

was cleaning up its act when it sacked Edmund 
Farrell.

Farrell got money at very low interest rates to re-furbish 
his posh house in Foxrock.

And while Farrell was paying back very little, ordinary  
........................................... ............ !

•Address.

0

backed off in the face of workers were forced to pay sky high interest rates to the 
this bullying. money sharks.

The bishops should be ninnFaiTn wa,s ■ ^e Irish Permanent ap- 

dlh.glX^XXt bomowS

health and personal lives V^Jl0’0,00 ,rOm the buildln9 S0Clety at low interest,
for once and for all vS reason • 

You guessed it. To re-furbish his posh house in Howth.

Ligfc fer the Nazfe
nights to travelling Nazi

This is a long way from 
a substantial backing for 
the Nazis but Jaques 
Stern, former head of the 
giant Bull computer firm, 
admits:

company, has also given FP ■1CZI  rei I mmn—nr n ■ an n—i [—1 
aid to the National Front. Fl □ Fl

Accor, owner of the F| j~l rPFl 
Ibis and Novotel hotel I LyJ LI U LWLS’ n
chains, has donated free | lg 

0
_______  3

I would like to take out a subscription •

a

Bishops tighten their
uioiuvoidlt WUllll , , . *

education, pays buy a biro or ciga-
---.... rette lighter you

• ■ - might pause if it isA* LUV C.lllll V.1 I ■

with an entire system free made by Bic.
THE Catholic bishops are flexing their Ofchargewherebytheycan 

 - • indoctrinate a captive au
dience of young people.

The bishops want this 
situation copper fastened.

They say “to teach reli
gion only in a formal set
ting and not be free to pro
mote it as a way of life in 
school is unacceptable”.

They want religion to be 
a compulsory exam sub-
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He was jeered when he said that “We

Maverick

accept

• i i

Of

that capi- 
1 a demo- 

Ancltkeysee 
“e way to bring

ers went on strike.
“There is a feeling of 

unity, a feeling we are back 
on the move” ^Durban trade 
unionist told Socialist 
Worker-.

Derby Lewis is no mav
erick. In 1988 he was the 
guest speaker at a fringe 
meeting at the British Tory

SR\S HflNi

tempts on his life.
For years death squads 

closely linked to the secu
rity forces have terrorised 
the black population.

In 1991 the 
“Inkathagate” scandal ex
posed the links between the 
South African securit" 
forces and Buthelezi’- 
movement.

It was revealed that the 
South African regime was

CHRIS Hani’s mur
der was presented at 
first as the work of a 
maverick right wing 
gunman.

De Klerk “deplored” 
the killing.

Bat there is increasing 
evidence that the murder 
was an organised con
spiracy.

“Wherever 
the ANC is, 
we will 
eliminate 
it*:
Magnus Malan, 
South Africa’s 
Defence 
Minister 1988.

THE response to the murder of the ANC and 
South African Communist party (SACP) leader 
Chris Hani demonstrates the conti nuing strength 
of the opposition to the apartheid regime.

For days before the funeral the media was full 
of stories of escalating violence and a possible 
race war.

The black youth, we were told, were out of control.
Yet one young militant when asked if whites were the 

enemy replied. “No, no. Not exactly. It’s de Klerk. It’s 
the regime. It’s the police”.

The millions that protested were not just protesting 
against Hani's death but they were also demonstrating 
their anger against their lack of fieedom, equality and 
justice.

And they were right to be angry.
Threeyearsofnegotiationshaveproducednothingbut  

a few concessions —granted because the regime wanted 
to contain and incorporate 
the militancy of the black 
movement

Majority rule is still only a 
dream.

Despite the abolition of 
many of the old apartheid 
laws, blacks still face sys
tematic discrimination in 
every sphere of life.

The disposable income of 
the average black is only one 
eighth that of the average 
white.

Protests againstthe regime 
have beenrnetwith violence, 
imprisonment and death.

Despite all the talk of a 
race war. the number of 
deaths in the week after 
Hani's murder has been only 
3 5—a frightening figure but 
in fact less than the average 
daily death to llfortheyear as 
a whole.

Charles Pasqua, a no
torious right winger, 
was appointed as inte
rior minister.

The police took this 
asa green light toattack 
immigrants.

In Paris 17-year-old 
ZairianMakomeM’Bowole 
was shot at point blank 
range by a police inspec
tor while in custody.

Rachid Ardjouni was

also shot by a drunken 
policeman in Wattrelos.

In Camery 18-year-old 
Eric Simonte was mur
dered by police whilethey 
were handcuffing him.

Pasqua rushed to de
fend his police force, say
ing they “should be sup
ported and they will be'.

This should come asno 
surprise.

The last time the con

servatives were in office, 
in 1986, Pasqua had the 
same job.

Then a young Arab was 
beaten to death on a stu
dent demonstration.

Black and white youths 
united In protests against 
the murders.

In Wattrelos aoOpeopio 
surrounded the town hall 
chanting “police assas
sins".

System. But m reality he is 
working for it".

_ wiiu tueit SL
it s easy to see how he could dealer, One Bullet".

Party conference.
Oneoftheothersarrested 

was a former policeman.
Responsibility for Hani’s 

death can be laid against de 
Klerk’s apartheid govern
ment and the security 
forces.

They launched a hate 
campaign against Hani as 
the Red menaceof the ANC. 
The police refused him pro
tection despite several at-

the police and other state 
sponsored forces.

Up to 1.5 million people 
attended rallies throughout 
the country.

Over 100,000 attended the 
funeral in Soweto.

Butmostsignificantlywas 
the massive wave of strikes 

And 31 of those deaths thatsweptthecountry.Some 
were due to the actions of 90 percentofworkers stayed

Yet in l--_, 
served less than four years, 
he was relen'~tby d- If.. .. 
as part of a “political am
nesty”.

All this has helped create 
a climate where Chris 
Hani’s murder was not only 
possible bnt also respect
able.

i ...A:. C .;
F ■ c-
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Anger sweep

away from work in protest working, 80percentofwork- 
against the murder and again 
on the day of the funeral.

In some cases, like
Volkswagen in Uitenhage,
workers didnotretum to work
after the first day ’ s of action.

Even in the Zulu area of 
the Natal province where
Buthelezi’s Inkatha move- ______ __________
ment sent out vigilante’s to than watching~events hap- have to Work with people~VVe~donTiike 'tO

believe this.
Since Mandela’s release 

there have been hundreds of 
state sponsored murders, a lot 
of talk and little else.

With millions living in pov
erty, many have been shocked 
by conspicuous affluence of 
leading ANC members—from 
ZinsiMandela’sluxury honey
moon paid for by a white mil- L mem" lionaire to the lavish lifestvlesberof the Wit Wolf terror- enjovedEvT-,—'— 

ist group who 1 *- -

FRANCE:

Racist killers 
let loose 

RACIST police mur
dered three youths in 
a single week in 
France shortly after 
the new conservative 
government took of
fice.

During the election 
theconservativesprom- 
ised to “get tough” on 
immigration and in
crease police powers.

In the British Guardian, a 
leadings ACP activist spoke 
of how a young black truck 
driver he met believed that 
Nelson Mandela had been 
killed in prison.

Today’s Mandela, he 
thought, was a look-alike.

“He was trained for years
„ .i.c doers and finally pre-

lX l'ke7hT“third force” isjo pretend to be agamst the

•Y operation that the South 
s African security establish

ment have been involved in.
Having cleared the 

streets, the police disap
peared for three and a half 
hours while the killers shot 
township residents at ran
dom.

Even when the govern
ment is forced to arrest . —r—<uuue_._ —
white killers it deals with leading ANC members—from 
them softly. ZinsiMandela’sluxurvhoney-

BarendSrydomisamem- S^tti'e t—ng pou
her of the Wit Wolf terror- T lies in the larg<
ist group who believed he ^ATlbvTambo.Boesokand which is strong 
was on a mission from God
to kill enemies of apartheid. “Who is payingfor all this
He shot seven black people com/ort”askedan ANC mem- 
at random in Pretoria. bcr a letter to the Johannes- 

1992, having ^Weekly MaiL 
than four years, . As’c^leseg^fisfrom theSouth

leased by de Klerk AJtican white economic elite. If 
(F „ - so why do these leaders

them?”, he asked.
The ANC believes t 

talism will continue in 
cratic South Africa. * 
negotiations as t 
about democracy.

They see z"

WH
AT A rally in Soweto, Mandela was booed when 

“it is hard to face the he said that de Klerk had sent his condolences 
bossesandthepolicebutwe for Hani’s murder 
are fighting again rather I'

try to intimidate people into peningoutsideour control”, build a new South Africa”

Organising m rder
Already eight people in

cluding a Conservative 
Party M.P., Clive Derby- 
Lewis, and his wife have 
been arrested.

providing funds to Inkatha 
to build up a rival trade 
union federation to 
COSATU.

are involved in—whether they 
are mass demonstrations or strikes 
as having one objective—forc
ing the regime to speed up the 
pace of negotiations.

But to be able to negotiate with 
de Klerk the ANC have to show 
they can ‘control’ the mass move
ment. This means that they have 
to constantly try to dampen down 
the movement.

They are also tryimg to limit 
the aspiration of the black work
ing class by arguing that they 
have to have a “transitional” 
power sharing regime which could 
last until the year 2,000.

This has now led thousands to

Organisations like the Pan 
Africanist Congress have gained 
support with their slogan “One

But while the PAC differs from 
the ANC in wanting to exclude all 
whites from the struggle, they 
also want to unite blacks of classes 
to achieve a capitalist South Af
rica.

They have also refused to take 
part in strike action against the 
reactionary black organisation, 
Inkatha.

The real alternative to the com
promising politics of the ANC 

je socialist current 
which is strong in the blackwork- 
ers’ unions.

Thousand of trade union ac
tivists do not want the outcome of 
their struggle to be a new Zimba
bwe where the white elite keep, 
their privileges and union rights 
are restricted.

Inrecentyearsthe“woikerisis 
in the unions have been pulled 
into support for the ANC and the 
SACP. But now there is a real 
chance to build an orgaiiisaiiaQ 

__j which argues for combining the 
all the activity tbev stru.SSles for real democracy and



Poverty fuels

Guarantee

Northern Ireland

Catholic workers have meant that the di
vided working class has experienced worse 
living standards than workers in Britain.

In 1989 the average weekly income to 
Catholic households was £199, to Protes
tanthouseholds £235, compared to £304 to 
British households.

There has been systematic 
discrimination against 
Catholic workers in North
ern Ireland.

Today, for example, only 12 per 
cent of the workforce of Shorts 
and 6 per cent of Harland and 
Wolfe are Catholic.

But this discrimination did not 
benefit Protestant workers or turn 
them into a privileged race.

When the working class were 
divided, all workers lost out. Un
ion organisation was weakened 
and the bosses played one group

What did concern Jim was how the 
action of managers could stir up sectari
anism.

In Shorts there was an example where 
a redundancy short-list hadtwo Catholics 
taken off it, and two Protestants put on.

He believed that a senior manager 
then leaked this information, and the 
largely Protestant workforce walked out 
in protest.

The tragedy was that the stewards 
went along with this instead of organis
ing a walkout against all assessments for 
redundancy.

The UDA tries to use the communalism 
tbatgrowsoutofthisseparationtowinabase.

They claim that Protestant areas are do
ing worse because the Catholics have got 
the better sports clubs or better housing 
scheme.

But these right wing sectarian ideas can 
be challenged provided there is a socialist 
presence amongst Protestant workers.

they’ve shot more than the IRA.
“But even in mv family people sav 

‘they’re doing something, we’ve sat back 
too long’.”

Recent census figures that were leaked to 
the Independent on Sunday show Belfast is 
more divided than ever in its past 90% of 
Protestant and Catholics Uve on streets that 
are exclusively of that religion.

the workplace and the un
ions.

It is in workplaces that Protestant 
and Catholic are most likely to mix. It 
is there that sectarianism can be bro
ken down.

Both Janice and Paul changed their 
views as a result of work. “I met Catholic 
friends when I started part-time work. It 
changed my outlook,” Janice said.

Paul added: “I was brought up in a 
strong Protestant background. I went on 
the 12th July march, I believed that 
Catholics had horns. But in a part-time 
MacDonald’s job I realised it was rub
bish.”

More importantly, the common expe
rience of exploitation at the hands of the 
managers, and the ability to stick to
gether and defeat them, can make rapid 
changes in worker’s views.

Historically, it has been in periods of 
intense workers struggles thatlargenum- 
bers of Protestant workers have broken 
from Orange ideas.

1907, 1919, 1932, and 1944 all wit- 
nessedmassivestrug^lcsofaunitedwork- 
ing class, and gave strength to socialist 
and revolutionary traditions in thework- 
ing class. , ,

How enduring the unity, and whether 
sectarian ideas are broken down in the 
course of smaller disputes often depends 
on the active intervention of socialists.

The Belfast Telegraph reported recently that 40 per cent ot the Protestant

There is a constant struggle to combat 
sectarianism in the workplace. At times 
it is open, such as the recent strike by civil 
servants and bus workers against death 
threats. More often it is hidden.

A Coleraine hospital worker believed 
that you could make headway against 
sectarianism at work, up to a point. 
“Until an outrage causes people to revert 
back to old ways—like the IRA bombing 
the town centre.”

Jim, a shop steward in an electronics 
factory, was more optimistic—explain
ing that even in periods of heightened

summed up the feelings in his 
area at the recent rise in Loyal
ist paramilitary actions:

“Unless you’ re a real bigoted bastard,

off against the other.
Today there is a, massive mood of 

bitterness in Protestant areas. Thou
sands feel that they have little in 
common with the Tory squire Sir 
Patrick Mayhew or the Royal para
sites whose luxury yachts are paid 
for while hospitals are run down.

This bitterness can be pulled back 
towards sectarian bigotry by the 
UDA. Every time the IRA bomb a 
town like Bangor the UDA gets more 
of a hearing.

But socialists could also direct the 
anger against the Orange and Tory

by the UFF has appalled many 
people from Protestant back
grounds. ____ o r .____________

Paul, a Student from Bangor parts of Belfast In the Lower Shankill:

sectarianism
Deprivation 
amid
B®
POVERTY Amongst Plenty is a 
report just published by the 
“Community Development in 
Protestant Areas” group.

It looks at two Protestant 
working class housing estates 
in Belfast—Taughmonagh and 
CThe^estates are located in

In Taughmonagh, less than 
half the work force is in full 
time employment. The 
unemployment rate stands at 
31.8 percent.

Over two-thirds of the 
households have a weekly 
income of less than £110. 
Three-quarters of the over 16s 
nave no formal qualifications.

In Clarawood, over half the 
households have a weekly 
income of less than £90.

The unemployment rate in 
five out of nine Protestant 
working class areas was in 
excess of thirty per cent.

bosses.
Thefightbacks over the NHSand 

the coming battles against the Tory 
pay freeze create opportunities for 
the socialist message.

But workers’ unity will only be 
firmly established when there is a 
fight against both reactionary states 
in Ireland. The Catholic right in the 
South and the Orange bigots in the 
North have always mirrored and 
fed off each other.

Both states which produced the 
“carnival of reaction" have to be 
smashed.

D.H.S.S. 
WALK-OUT

Ballymena 
threats from the UFF to shoot 
Catholic employees.

In Belfast as well as tlvoughout 
the country meetings were held on 
theFriday momingand it was agreed 
to hold a one-day stoppage in soh- 

^IntheCastlecourtComplexDHSS there 
was a one hundred percent turnout with 

n0Zniee^mg" 
work force everyone had been under 
threat at one time or another from 

the threats were a hoaj^^^^^^

population of Northern Ir
Defence Association.
This, despite the fact that the UDA has embarked ona campaign of random 
assassination of anyone fiving in nationalist areas.
HereCONORKOSTICKar^iesth^thesefindingsareagrossexaggeration 
and showsthat the growing poverty amongst Protestant workers can wish 
than to the teft as well as to the right 

The shooting of four building British Army have links with the Loyalist 
workers in Castlerock in April paramilitaries, but they knew about a large 
by the UFF has aooalled manv fWnientofa^sftom.SouthAfiica,which

is now in the hands of the UDA.
But more fundamental still is the in

creasing poverty and bitterness in large 
pcuidvi DCLidbL uiLuciAjwci oiituikul area, 
two thirds of households have weekly in
comes of less than £90 a week. In 
Baliymacarrett, 68 per cent of households 
are wholly dependent on benefits.

The structures of Northern Ireland that 
you won’t support the UDA. 95% of have consistently discriminated against 
PrOteStantS hatfi it.” Cathnlic wnrkf»r« have mftant that the di

Jeff is a Coleraine hospital worker.
The scene at the hospital when the 
bodies of the building workers were 
brought in sickened him.

“In the afternoon, I saw the girlfriend of 
one of the workers coining out of the inteu-

I sive care unit and I knew he was dead. I had 
to stop for a while as a mark of respect. It 
was a tragic waste of life for no purpose." 

But if there is repulsion against the ac
tivities of the UDA. there is also a new 
bitterness amongst Protestant workers. 
Thousands suffer unemployment and low m tne past memoersnip oi an wraugc _ , , , . , . .. . ....
wages. ’ Lodge woUvirtuaUyguarantee ajobfoFa Protestant workers face worsening living conditions

The new mood of bitterness means that Protestant worker. “Today,” says Ian, also
workers can be pulled dramatically to the a community worker in East Belfast, “they “The paramilitaries are seen as the only 
left—orelsethesectarians who try toscape- are not generally used, because they are not people who will stand up to the eventual 
goat Catholics can get a real grip. effective any longer. Long term unemploy- decline and push to a united Ireland.”

There are already signs that the UDA has ment has really shaken the Protestant com- Sandra,ayoungProtestantworker,agreed;
experienced some growth. munitv. “It is all to do with poverty. Up in

Steve is a community worker in Prates- _ -----------------‘----------------
tant East Belfast He reckoned that while because" of that And one manifestation of the UVF against the police. The RUC are
the Belfast Telegraph figure was very that is paramilitary action." doing more checks, more harassment Two
exaggerated, there is no doubt that support Allthepoliticiansareseenwithmistrust years ago the UVF were a joke—now 
for the UDA and its new youth wing, Ulster 
Young Militants, has grown.

“Five veats ago they were a laughing 
stock. Nobodv’s laughing now. I’ve heard 
of incidents at schools where disputes and yhe k to bu j|ding a SOCial- 

^meSX^“^n’t ist presence is to organise in 
happened before—that the usual school

I issues, bullying and, so on, would have a 
paramilitary aspect”.
' One reason why the UDA has been 
growing is they are' now far better armed.
The revelations at the time of the’Brian 
Nelson trial showed that not only did the

One resultof this is that theoldstructures 
that bound Protestant workers to the estab
lishment are in tatters.

In the past membership of an Orange 
.e  Lodge would virtually guarantee ajob fora
The new mood of bitterness means that Protestant worker. “Today,” says Ian, also

left—orelsethesectarianswhotrytoscape- are not generally used, because they are not people who will stand up to the eventual

There are already signs that the UDA has ment has really shaken the Protestant com
munity.

“Thev are now a community in retreat ShankillRoadalotofpeoplearesidingwith 
because' of that And one manifestation of the UVF against the police. The RUC are 
that is paramilitary action.”

All the politicians are seen with mistrust

When workers unite
sectarianism, such as after Warrington 
and Castlerock, his workplace did not 
experience sectarian responses.

“This is because the union does deal 
with these issues.

“Forexample,when UVF slogans were 
being put up on the walls, we didn’t go to 
management, we stopped it ourselves.

“Or when some people came to work 
in Rangers shirts, and others in Celtic 
shirts, what started as a bit of banter 
went a bit far.

“So Igot everyoneconcerned together, 
and we agreed to stop it.”

■T
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Choi Il-Bunt

SOUTH KOREAN socialist Choi Il-Bung was sentenced to two

i

1

“P in the Mag‘1

1'.

chance of 
—to the

aia^henhe
> a 

moth-

The Crisis
I cannot help thinking the reason 

the South Korean government op-

If Annie M
•/

Daily News 82 2 757 5388.
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‘Liberal 
Democracy’

It is certainly true that there has 
been a relative democratisation. But 
there had to be resistance from below 
oefore it was given.

If it had not been for the masses' 
'ebellion. there would not have been 
the concession of direct presidential 
elections in 1987.

Liberal democracy under the rule 
of the DLP means the freedom of 
rulers to commit massive corruption

i i
i .

even imprisoned for life in psychiatric 
institutions for the crime ofbeing preg- 
nant outside of marriage.

Some ihdication of how unmarried 
mothers were treated comes through in. 
Annie Murphy’s own book.

After the birth of her son, Peter,

I Gay Byrne and supporters of 
I Bishop Casey in the audience at
tempted to portray her as a “loose 
woman” with no sense of responsi
bility. who seduced an innocent 

W man.
But there is nothing unusual about 

j the attacks that have been launched on 
i Annie Murphy and her recent book, 

I Forbidden Fruit, now an Irish best
fl seller.

Unmarried mothers have alwavs 
been hounded by the bishops and told

I selves.

III

. - — stopped'“^’TOUhle at alls°ap and a halffc^e got a bar of
Weoftei •

---onventtoej,

LAST year theB^Tshop ^^g^oneyhad 
Ireland when it emergedthrjsh funds in 

Gaft^

about. They are trying to stir up a backlash 
against Annie Murphy.

Here GER TUOHY shows how the Annie 
Murphy case is only a small part of the 

story of how Irish unmarried mothers have 
been treated.

Though T.ost intellectuals came to therefore met Lee Seong Bok and 
’i —a e+n r<^ziio i»»r+r-> others and we agreed to build such

an organisation/
That is what made me what I am ;

WHEN Annie Murphy was
interviewed on the Late. .. , une woiiiiiu was mipiiouuvu cuvrv *------------------ --- ---------------o~
Late bnOW inAprilsnewaS because she returned home late from a who had stayed in a similar institution

theuhtadl Ld,/88edby “n!d&~leSS two mlles from 1115 SUpP°irt 
off.stapTy®^ Taylors Hill, one of the erswhoW

vjl xjoawav.

As the laundry was owned and run

SOUTH KOREA: 
A socialist 
speaks 
from 
the  

dock

Patricia Burke-Brogan was asngned 

Mercy Order 
ofnuns which owned and managed the 

U Although she only stayed there for 
one week, itleftastrong impressionon 
her She has since written a play, 
“Eclipsed”, based on her experience 
there The plav was given high awards 
at a recent Edinburgh Fringe Festival.

She told Socialist Worker: “They 
had no legal authority to keep the 
women there, but if there was no family 
member willing to take them out they 
had to stav for the rest of their lives.

“There" were beatings, like in any 
prison. What I found horrific aboutit all 
was the wav their children were taken 

, _______________from them and put into industrial
werebanishedthere,oftenbvtheirown schools and adopted.
families. AcallertotheMananFinucaneradio

One woman was imprisoned there programme a number of months ago

insulted and subjected to dance. Up to a hundred women were described how she was separated from 
a character assassination, housed there at any one time. herbaby: “One morning I was givena 

- - - - The Magdalen Laundry was only little pink outfit that her adoptive par-
one of22 similar institutions mireland ents had sent in. I dressed her and I was 
at the time. given my case and I got into [the car].

A local man told Socialist Worker “Therewasapriestdriving—andanun 
that,aschildren,heandhisfriendswere in the back with mv daughter. They 
encouraged to throw stones at the dropped me at my grandparents. That 
women over the walls was the last I saw of mv daughter. She

The women were used as slave la- was m the back seat asleep in pink and 
bour in the laundry One of their main I was on mv own.” 
taskswastowashthe-lothmgandlinen The Magdalen Laundry didn’t 
for Bishops like Eamonn Casey. close until the 1980s. Eleven of the 
Mkt»t?er S|?ft m-mber' Richard womenwhowereincarceratedthere 

u-.li. uvuuueu oy me oisnops and told wonidh^ nSCri bow all the women still live in a house in the convent 
that they should be ashamed of them- f “■f beunetlup and there was arow grounds today.
■:VS’ wash house^a Jlde tbe One of the women who was locked

all thecl^"<^ Up theresai^ “The nuns were so cruel
and so were the priests and Bishop 
Browne wouldn’t do a bit about it” 

Bishop Browne was one of the most 
influential bishops in the Catholic 

----------vuWcreQevernaidfn,fk- S^binlreUnd until he di edin 1976.
workandwere forced to liveinhn^r3 tHe ^S^Y spoke at meetings of the 

----------- veu m oi ratnck's “ndihon!: They had ’utile chanm^f n hTlanfPort and General Workers 
HomeforuUmiedMothemXb! SW Were sent back to foe den°unce socialism. 
Im, which was ran by the Catholic uadry if they tried. He denounced everv effort to bring
Church. M^°nher former worker Ann, ab°nt a free public health svstem in

• •—

walk because ofblood clots and infec- anotow^? beds aU Top of one nfm^'^^^^^edmothers 
tionthedoctortoldhershewas“afaker this tons SKty orseventvb/m °f Ma8dalen Laundrv to a life of 
and a whore” and refused to treat her. q on8 dormitory”. ' eas 111 terror.

^urPhy become preg- there fo^^,Wh'° Was incarcerated «pa”onn Casey succeeded Browne 
nant in Ireland a decade earlier she were tre^taT Yearswroteofhowtoev bishop of Galwav in 1976. ’’’ ’
ought have faced an even worse expe- cruelt^e „otVIetter to RTE f^Annie Muiphy’ssituationv 
nence. r cf(kTv,e80t>slavedlikeM,„i..\lhe bvrogintheMa^Uo r

She might have ended up in an t

IIIL
nant in Ireland a decade earl 

| might have faced an even worst 
H I rie“e- ....

=SS=S s,-A,were accused or stealing of loitering oftheconvent'?‘^othebacffi^ Anme MuiPhy today. Casev had also ‘facial help- 

...they’d have I

°f 'ya?bbasins along one side of the

clergy’s stuff by hand on wa>fo-

Barbed Wire
The women were neverpaid forthis

Annie M^hyV^S^aS bad Uttto
Hu^orunjumamea Mothers m Dub- "v,c 1lin, which was run by the Catholic IaufdT'if they tried.
Church. ixA?.O ber former worker •

y was owned and run camPai?’L to lortion 
Church, Casey must aeingpeople '..jnctity® eJhtnilv“ware of‘t- aSprotectgently °w’n

Hie treatment given to the Magdalen whjje conye. j-g th^ 
omenfindsits echointhe treatmentof family

Murpby^'book:
out of the bucket» harangued her in an attempt to force her

victuals nor particular de- andformer Eastern European coun- 
velopments led me to so
cialism.

Instead many developments and

mind. Itwasmyreactiontothisshock ing against the establishment.

Organisation
I began to run Shyngpyongron—a

in January 1989.
 „, It published detailed books with a

from the oppressive social ^1*9^ Isvel of theory. There was no 
' ‘ i my organisational base, a shortage of 

funds and massive market pressure 
! left in search of the religious truth ^rorn big companies.

-u half years publication company went
later with an almost certain decision bankrupt in June 1990.

The collapse of the Eastern Euro- 
But my ideas were basically aca- Peap states sent the South Korean 
—*” ■ j’ left into an endless maze of confu

sion.
I concluded it was necessary to 

build an independent organisation. I

j years in Jail last November for publishing books freely available in 
the West.

He was sentenced as the country’s rulers claimed to be moving 
■ from military rule to democracy and last month he was excluded 

Tom an amnesty for political prisoners.
This is part of the statement Choi Il-Bung made to the court.

NEITHER particular indi- ises North Korea, China, the ex-USSR

tries as state capitalist
The prosecution understands this 

very well.
. . It charged us not with benefiting

ndividuals combined to shock my North Korea, but with propagandis- 
p-r-j u-------------- -------------- u— 1. •.................. ............................................................

that made me what I am.
it seemed to me, who just hung 

around the edges of student activists' 
marches as they were disrupted with 
teargas, th at the movement for free- - . . z -
dom and democracy was represented fonjm f°r anti-Stalinist, leftisttheory— 
by progressive Christianity. in ■,an’,an/ iQaa

GoTig to the United States was an 
i e^cai

mood of this country and from 
' family.

i:_.t__________ ;
and returned three and a

I later with an almost ce  
i to break from religion.

But my ideas were basically aca
demic until June 1987.

The factory occupations and work- 
. ers’demonstrationsofthatyearcame 
. as a_ big shock.

the June struggle with hatredfor the others and we agreed to build such 
government, almost nobody pre- ”” *~'
dieted the resistance of the masses 
wouldtakeplaceonsuchascaleand t°day- 
with such fury.

The rulers complained about the 
! violence of the masses but kept quiet 

about the fact that the state used 
violence—the rape and torture of 
KwoninSookftechokingtodeathof ;7es^susi^^teaidemo^ 

; Farit Chong Choi and killing of Lee racy of the Repub|ic of Korea has no 
i Han Yoi with a direct hrt from a teargas self confidence.

oanisfer. There are certainly plenty of rea
sons for South Korea’s rulers to lack 
confidence.

Everypresidential candidate in the 
elections described the situation as a 
general crisis.

This recession is fundamentally 
different from those which eroded the 
economy temporarily while South 
Korean capitalism enjoyed a boom 
for the last 30 years.

After enjoying its youth for30 years, 
South Korean capitalism is begin
ning to grow senile like Western capi
talism.

The structural and permanent na- 
uv w,,...! ture of this recession is shown decl

ar'd the freedom to conduct cover aiveY by tne chronic instability of the 
. _s financial system.

It means the freedom of big capital President Kim Young Sam's "Ko
to commit fraud. reaDisease''isamncurabledisease.

it is the freedom for the head of Of course, there might be tempo- 
H/undai. Chung Joo Young, and the rary recoveries and favourable turns. 
"eadofDae'7/oo, Kim WooJung, to But a fundamental cure is impossible 
visit North Korea while the student because the main reason for this 
Lim Soo Kyong and priest Mcon Kyu crisis is in the world economy. 
Hyunareinprioonafter'/isitingNorth To South Korea's rulers I would 
Korea. like to advise the rulers this:

Itisthefreedcmtodfacouraaefree Declare frankly that the workers 
expression of opinion, freedom to areyourenemy.Declarewaragainst 

fre!d?71,0 them every y0ar- then declare 
A'J,° war a9ainsl us. saying that the Inter- 

lnlUSfry by mo’ natona) Socialist bastards are ben- 
’ In s9um, means •^0tf*’e^andcouldstartabig

I* tie prosecution and the court 
spoils among the bio caoitalis»- gi'ZQ JU7t one c,ear to the

d many questions which I asked, then

North Korea guilty. 9 not, I am not

o'-tgroup.sthetheorythatcharacter- Daily News 82 2 7^^J0°0°ng'an9
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WILLIE CUMMING

dei.

Mutinies

iff
Bishop Hypocrite

workers of different nation- cion can spread internation-

There is no doubt that

The current attempt to slur Annie

To believe that an interna-

i-abortion
alencour-

I

when he 
Cherish, a 
<le moth

sense is in reality “bosses’ 
sense".

When workers accept a 
reduction in wages because

international?
On the first of May country, who are held in check 
1890 the first inter- L - 

national working 
class_celebration of gi7s~ofw'ork<

world. It was a spark that 
helped mobilisemillionsinthe 
late 1960s, most notably in 
France in 1968.

Internationalism is not an 
optional extra, it is central to 
socialism.

by their bosses’ threats.
But internationalism goes 

beyond the day to day strug- 
kers.

Socialists are internation
alists because che idea of so
cialism existing in one coun
try is an impossibility.

Marx, writing nearly one 
hundred and fifty years ago, 
saw chat che full exploicacion 
of all che technical and scien
tific resources and achieve
ments of human beings was 
necessary for che building of 
socialism.

This would only be possi-

May Day took place.
Hundreds of thousands 

ofworkers throughout the 
world marched as part of 
the campaign to win the 
eight hour day.

In London alone, between 
250,000 and 300,000 dem
onstrated.Sincethen May Day 
has been the day on which 
the principle of socialist in ter
nationalism is reaffirmed.

So why are socialists inter- ble on’a world sca'le/ "
A revolution that re

mained confined co one coun
try would of necessity fail 
because they would not be 
able co tap chose resources

“ In a religion that spreads pic tures of the 
Virgin around like confetti, women do 
not count”

The attitude of the Bishops was best

women were'outcast and imprisoned 
in institutions like the Magdalen Laun-

off 
fefelh]®02)

 “I'd be grateful if you’d 
come to Killarney and help 
Mary polish the silver. I do 
like to have a nice table for 
my priest friends. ”

■ “Isn’t God telling you 
what to do by punishing 
you like this" when she was 
ill after the baby was born.

 “I went to give her the last 
rites... I told her ‘This is 
what comes of disobeying 
God and using birth control 
pills’"to his relative who 
almost died because of 
blood clots in her lung.

 When confronted about 
his son: “Let’s face it. You 
have her word against mine

\ and I'm an Irish bishop".

 “But I do really believe 
that contraceptives make

I couples behave selfishly 
ana put sex before love. ” 

 'Ilf I hit someone] won't! 
do them the honour of 
giving them the last rites of

: Holy Mother Church. 
Imagine being sent to 
heaven courtesy of 
abishop?"On driving at 65 
mph in a Mercedes.

A LIFE OF 
PRIVILEGE

The Bishops are 
pledged to obey the 
vow of poverty. But 
Annie Murphy's book 
lifts the lid on a life of 
privilege.

She writes, "To be near 
Eamonn had its perks. The 
best food and French 
wines were served by soft- 
shod nuns with humble 
demeanour and 
downturned gaze. How 
could Eamonn tolerate 
such servility?"

The bishops lived like old 
style lords.

“Mary and L, in flowery 
pinafores, served 
grapefruit, prawn cocktails 
and oysters. There were 
medallions of lamb and 
salmon and game bird and 
special fruit stuffing. The 
French wines were never- 
ending. ”

Annie Murphy tells of one 
dinner Casey held for his 
priest friends:

"Women attended to their 
needs as they smoked, told 
jokes, some of them smutty 
in an adolescent way, 
swore alarmingly at each 
other and played poker for 
money. God’s name only 
came up In expletives."

Today, with modern commu- 
‘zzzz. co

and organisation of che work- fax, news of a revolucion could 
be relayed almosc instantly 
and its effecc made greater.

The US justified ics incer-

manufaccured goods can 
clearly be said co come from 
a parcicular country. Car 
manufaccuring is a cypical ex
ample. A Japanese car may 
well be assembled in England 
using pares made in Ireland. 
France or elsewhere... possi
bly even Japan Ripened ba
nanas are one of Ireland’s 
major food exporcs!

Capicaliscs when investing 
will invesc where chey chink 
they will get the biggest prof- vaded b fourteen fore 
ics—nocbecause of sencimen- •• ■
cal accachmenc co one coun
cry or anocher.

Digital’s decision co con- 
cencrace ics manufaccuring in 
Scodand was noc influenced 
by all che appeals of che Coa
lition governmencco che Irish- 
American lobby.

Buc despice che incerna- 
cional basis ofcapicalism work
ers are encouraged co chink 
in national cerms. Division is 
one way chac che ruling class 
maincain concrol—division 
beeween men and women, 
beeween workers in che capi-

in scopping che British incer- They 
vention in Russia.

And it is chose actions chac

Because of che more obvi
ous differences of language 
and culture iris even easier to  
encourage rivalries beeween giveaclueas co howarevolu- imperialist struggles and 

sf different tion can spread internation- would lead to further defeats,
alities. It may seem like com- ally. They were right
mon sense co calk about de- There is no doubt that The heroic resistance of 
fending’lrish” jobs. But what revolution will not break out che Vietnamese was not only
is often described as common simultaneously throughout an inspiration co anti-imperi-

..i . che world. A workers’revo- aliscstruggles chroughoutthe
lution would probably occur 
first in one country—as in 
fact it did in Russia. But the 

of a threat by their bosses co very first cask of that revolu-
move production to another tion would be to ensure that 
country, who wins? Certainly it spreads.
not the workers in either To believe that an interna

cai city and those outside of it, ers and mutinies by the sol- vention in Vietnam by talking 
ecc diers that played a major part about the "domino theory”.

" - - ' ' . • ---------= L- --- —• f saw c|ear|y that if the
Vietnamese defeated them it 
would be a huge boost co anti

nationalists? Is it just some 
sentimental notion?

Marxists start from an 
understanding of existing so
ciety. Even a casual lookshould   
make it quite clear that capi- necessary co abolish classes, 
calism today is an interna- Ancj as Marx put ic che 
cional economic system. result would be "want is

It is no longer the case chac mere|y made general... and 
------- t—...~~A ~~~Ar the whole filthy business 

would necessarily be re
stored"—in ocher words the 
revolution would fail.

Socialism and capitalism 
are mutually opposing, irrec
oncilable systems. In the event 
ofa socialist revolution, all che 
forces available co the remain
ing capitalist powers would 
be thrown against ic.

After the 1917 revolucion 
in Russia che councry was in- 

w i ar
mies all crying co smash che 
emerging workers’ state. And  
if not smash it, co ensure that 
che influence of the revolu
tion would noego beyond che 
borders of Russia.

excuses the role of the Church in the 
absolute misery it has inflicted on wom
en’s lives.

summed up by a piece of advice from Those bigots who oppose abortion, 
a previous bishop of Galway: divorceandcontraceptionyeamforthe

~ 7” “If your girls do notobey you, if they “good old days” of the 1950s—when
* abortion are noj a j hour appointed, 1 ay the ^nmen were outcast and imprisoned 

iamily, on That was good
nis own ou svstem and that should be the dry.

The current attempt to slur Annie Itistimewewashedtheirdirtylinen 
ierbook: MurphyandrehabilitateEamonnCasey inpublic!

ocked her 
alen laundry

Out -.Kowl.
Is Human Nature a 

Barrier to Socialism 
l>y John Molyneux 

50p
from SWM branch bookstalls or 

SW Books, PO Box 1648, Dublin 8 
_______________ ;__i:____________ _

Why is our socialism 
o © fi 5) cional revolution is possible is

noc a ucopian dream.
As mentioned earlier, capi

calism icself is an incernacional 
syscem. Buc chac also means 
chac che crisis chac would lead 
co revolucion in a councry in 
che first place would icself be 
incernacional. And che very 
faccofasuccessful revolucion 
would help deepen chac cri
sis.

Hacred of the war and a 
longing for peace were some 
of che major faccors leading co 
che Russian revolution. Buc 
chose sencimencs were also 
felcby millions ofotherwork- 
ers, German, French, British 
and ochers.

The fact chac a successful 
revolucion did noc occur in 
chose countries does not 
mean that conditions were 
not righefor it To understand 
the failure of revolution you 
must look at the politics, lead
ership and organisation of che 
working class in each coun
cry.

Buc che principal way chat 
a revolution would spread 
would be by che power of 
political example.

Again looking at che Rus
sian revolucion, it was greeced 
□y a nuge wave ot . t. 
Fo- ■'-.ilions of worker-. ere 
was an example ofa •:?. a cer- 
nar;ve to a world of w> aan
ger and misery Everything 
suddenly seemedposs o'eand 
it was worth fighting for.

Ics effects were felt even in 
Ireland A demonstration of 
10.000 workers in Dublin 
welcomed the revolution. Red 

_> were raised over occu
pations of creameries in Tip
perary and Limerick and the 
coal mines in Arigna in Lei
trim. The strike committees 
called themselves Soviets.

Seventy-five years ago it 
often took months for news 

But the ability of the capi- of events to filter through, 
talists to intervene is itself ' j
restricted by the confidence nications, from television

ers in the capitalist states.
Ic was che blacking of mu

nition ships by British dock-
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was known.

The military propagandists invented

Iie

BOSNIA:

innm...

!

cannot hope toescape th^ horrors of 

class is thrown from power”
At the start of WW1, th* idea that it 

would take a workers re vou.. ut ing peace, 
sounded completely utopian

Breaking Up
This plan calls for the breaking of

I
I

Key figures in the Belgrade regime have 
accumulated a fortune in black market 
speculation and have deposited their gains

Inthe dstofthehorrorsofthe 
First ,/orld War, James Con
nolly wrote, 

WT-- - .....

possible because wearegoverned by 
a i " o................................ -
The working class in all countries 1917 and 1918 to stop the war. 
cannothopetoescapethohorrorsof L ’ / . 
war until that barban us ruling is whipped up by the nationalists gives way

Itthenbecomes possible forworkers to turn 
al .........................................

1 Iw-— J

was argued that the “war was“being 
. ,™,------------------ wound down". But that was before the

ragua, is now using the columns of effects of the Vance-Owen peace plan 
—nr—UMe IznrxiA/m

.»\\xx\wVA\aW '

•V0K*" «

■■ X

calling on the butchers of the Gulf War 
to bring peace to Bosnia.

It is a crazy idea.
v __ ::3:______

Texas defied the FBI for a few weeks 
they were attacked with tanks and 
chemical gas.

would make Waco look like a picnic.
Already, UN intervention in Bosnia

S'

i . C-' i

The writing on the wall—War-torn Sarajevo ____ __________————

[ujTintervention
BRINGS NO SOLUTION

lords to grab some more territory. during the Gulf War.
The Guardian correspondent, Ian The war in Bosnia is being fought 

Travnor has showed exactly what this around a maze of villages that often lie

“The"Croats claim the territory is people like Col E.D. Doyle,'thearmchair 
riqhtlytheirsastheregionisawarded general from the Irish Times friat leaf- 
tothem underthe new map of Bosnia lets should be dropped to civilians and 

AU^^i^tionhB«nia drawn by Cyrus Vance and Lord frenlhe ^missile sent in is simply

(3 Arming the Bosnian Muslims. The 
J , I an arms em

bargo to stop the war .In reality, the 
former Yugoslavia is awash with weap
ons. But now there is a new proposal to 
send in more guns to the Muslims.

These weapons might help the Mus
lims to win a few battles against the 
Bosnian Serbs and Bosnian Croats.

Butjtwould not stop “ethnic cleans- 

seek to extract revenge from the other 
sides.

In the past, Germany helped to the 
unofficially arm Croatia when it ap
peared to be the “underdog". The result 
to-rfay i= the maccacrss in places like

CALLS for UN intervention in
Bosnia have now grown.

Clinton is under new pres
sure from his own officials to 
start bombing Serbians.

And the butcher of the Falklands,
Margaret Thatcher is again banging w”S“™k'e |ook||ike a p,™. Owen,
tne^d^- .. . Already, UN intervention in Bosnia "TheMuslimswhoformasizeable M

The calls for UN intervention are has jncfeasecj the scale of the conflict, majority in the contested terrrtones UN originally proposed 
also being echoed by many on the |n January, the Economist magazine are having none of it. u. . .’r .. t~
. .. . r, ..i— <-------1..— u-.K--------- "The result is dozens of charred,

abandoned village, polarised towns 
overrun by drunken, brutal militia 
men and500dead or wounded in the 
past few days.”

Those who favour intervention ignore 
this evidence and ciaim that theirs is the

alls ignore a number ot Bosnia up into ten cantons with three  Surgical strikes against Serbia.
Any force that is sent to each being controlled by Croatian, Mus- There are no such things as “surgical” 
dominated bv the gener- lim and Serbian forces. bombings.

The plan not only legitimated the ”
to^TfeTema^a^

fheroad to hejI
Kssxts Al

They have seen families re
duced to charred ashes as 
drunkensoldiers setfire to their 
houses.

Names such as Srebrenicaor Sarajevo
j have become household words because

of the images of refugees scrambling 
desperately to get on trucks.

These pictures have brought the reality 
of war home to millions m a way it was 
never seen during the Falklands or Gulf
wars.

But the Western media also present the
Serbs as the only real villains of the war.
This is to ignore the real brutality of what is
going on.

In central Bosnia the ethnic cleansing has
been mainly carried out by the Croatians. In 
Vitez, 200 Muslim civilians were murdered 
by a Croatian militia, the HBO. The scenes 
of the carnage match those seen in 
Srebrenica.

InMostarand Jablanica in western Bosnia
Croatian and Muslim forces are also en
gaged in a largely unreported bloody war.

And while the Muslim forces are clearly
the underdog, they too have engaged in
‘ ethnic cleansing’. Inthearea aroundZenica, 
Muslim forces drove 700 Croats out of a 
nearby villages.

i WhatishappemnginBosniaisanorgyof
killing by people from all sides who have
been whipped up by a nationalist hysteria.

The old communists of the former Yugo
slavia began to play the nationalist card 
when theirpn’.rleges came under attack In 
the mid 1980s. Yugoslavia entered an eco
nomic crisis. It had runup huge debts to the 
world banks and was suffering massive 
inflation.

The nch tried to save their own skins by 
engaging in financial scandals. Inthe Agro
Commerce consortium in Bosnia, for ex
ample S200 million was swindled.

Serbian, Croatian and Muslim workers
took to the streets to protest In 1987, a third
of a million workers were on strike.

To divert this anger, the rulers started to
i hang the nationalists drum.

Milosevic of Serbia took the lead but 
soonTudjmanof Croatia also began to talk 
of a ‘Greater Croatia’. Neofascist groups 
like the Serbian Radical Party orthe Croatian 
HOS began to gainsupport with the conniv
ance of the authorities.

It was in this atmosphere that places like
Saraj evo which was one of the most cosmo
politan and ethnically mixed areas of East
ern Europe developed a frenzy of hatred.

But despite their hostilities the leaders of
Croatia and Serbia agreed on a secret deal to
carve up Bosnia between them.

According to the Financial Times,
uOn 25March 1991 both men (Milosevic

1 and Tudjman) met secretly in
Karadjordevo, in Serbia. There an agree
ment was reached to... carve up Bosnia-
Herzegovina which would be shared be
tween Serbs and Croats”.

The war in Bosnia is now being fought so
that new maps can be re-drawn for nation 
alists politicians and thugs.

the British Labour Party, Keir Hardie and

crats, Karl Kautsky, argued for peace con-

The plan not only legitimated the

carried out—but it encouraged the war their massacre of thousands of civilians

Inflation in Serbia, for example, is run

population have been thrown out of work, had marched against Milosevic in the past

Profit ■
People like Milosevic encourage people 

to make sacrifices and to die for Greater

The Guardian correspondent, Ian

WhenafewrelioiousfanaticsinWaco effect this plan had on Central Bosnia: next to each other. The proposals of 
Whenajewreligiousicuiauua____  torriton/ is oennle like Col F D Dnvle thearmchair

job harder as itunites the population around 
their rulers.

Many of these pacifists have little ideas 
on how to connect up their opposition to 
war with masses of people who have not

the breadlines and poverty.
It is the job of socialists in the West to 

, . .t . support and show solidaritv with thesemight take tq the stree g movements. We do not know how long it
In the Croatian capital of Zagreb, there ^or weariness against war to

was a recent half hour stoppage by workers ^um ana rebellion against the
over falling living standards. rulers.

This war weariness is unfocused at the gm we do know that everv bodv who 
moment There are groups of courageous backs the call of people like Ladv Thatcher
pacrfistswhohavecaUedpeacedemonstra- m send in the US warplanes and cruise 
dons. missiles is not offering a solution. They are

Someof themhave warned that the calls only proposing to add more bodies to the---- " th "lezdabankinSetbia collapsed forsanctions againstSerbiaonly make their hell that is now Bosnia.

left. Joe Duffy, who' formerty pro
tested against Reagan’s war in Nica^

ihe Daiiy Starts call for the Western 
forces to get stuck in.

Declan Kiberd, a left nationalist intel
lectual who writes in the Irish Presshas 
argued that an 'International Brigade' 
should be sent to fight in Bosnia.

But these calls ignore a number of 
simple things. / 7
Bosnia will be dominated by the gener
als of the Pentagon and the NATO war 
machine.

The calls for intervention amount to

WORKERS ALONE CAN BRING PEACE
Others on the left such as the founder of alreadvsignsofanimmensewarweariness. in a financial scandal the regime becam

•

‘War is a relic of barbarism only fere"nccs"between‘ttewa’ning sides.
.. / ButWWl cametoanendwhenworkeis

ruling class with barbanc ideas, in Russia and Germany launched revolts in
“ • “ * •" *-----S-----  -------- 1 tot o 4- ___ *t___

In every war the phoney excitement that Se^but^'rofitfromthirds ofw£.
inhinnnri irr,hvfho nuhnnidifita mveSWav ir_.. cz *_ «i i-> i .. ,.i   ; , 

to a sickening revulsion against the killings.

i gainst those rulers who have divided them. jn (himmv companies in Cyprus.
IntheformerYugoslaviatoday.thereare r"

■ 1 T

L. ■ ‘<3
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Help us build a socialist alternative to sectarianism

4

0

Strong ShowingThe bus included a delegation

Phons

Io NUPE

Wh.

against privatisation.
We need to build a social

ist organisation quickly to 
promote these fight backs.

6th May: Can Socialism 
Come through Parliament?

26th May: Is Cuba 
Socialist?

12th May: Socialism 
versus the Greens

5th May: Can workers plan 
an economy?

To coKtect tho SWM in 
Bray, Coteraine, 
Cocltsiotvn, Brijgheda, 
Dundalk, Kilkenny, 
Limerick, Navan, write to 
SWM FO Box 1648, 
Dublin 8, Phono (01) 872 
2682 or P0 Box 103 
Belfast 15 2fl3

What we 
stand for

to increase our activities and button, no matter how small.

Rush donations, Trade Union and

12th May: uosnia: How Do 
We Stop the Slaughter?

19th May: Is Socialism 
Democratic?

tests and demonstrations; as 
well as to show that there is a 
socialist answer to the vio
lence.

To do this, and to buy of-

raise £2,000 by

We can achieve this if all . nn

Dublin North
Meets every Wednesday at 
8.00pm in Conways Pud, 
Parnell St

NHS hospitals.
SWM members in Dublin or

ganised a bus to travel to one of 
those demonstrations to bring 
home the message that on both

Movement believes that a 
workers unity can be forged 
intheNorthwhichchallenges 
all discrimination and the sec
tarian nature of the state.

We have grown over the 
last year in Belfast, and have 
been able to have a modest 
influence on a number of is-

10th Moy: The 
Revolutionary Ideas of Karl 
Marx

20th May: The Backlash 
Against Women’s Rights

27th May. Can There Be 
Workers' Revolution in the 
Third World?

polled third out of ten candidates, receiving 280 g Name 

g Address.

----------

17th May: Do We Need a 
Labour Party in Northern 
Ireland

24th May: Bosnia—How 
Do We Stop the Slaughter?

Derry
Meets every Tuesday at 
8.00pm in Badgers Pub, 
Orchard st.

4th May: The Labour 
Tradition in Northern 
Ireland

11th May: Is the U.N. a 
Force for Peace in the 
World

18th May: Bosnia—How do 
we Stop the Slaughter?

25th May: Why Do 
Socialists Look to the 
Working Class

5th May: Can there be 
Workers' Revolution in the 
Third World?

Dublin South
Meets every Thursday 
8.00pm in the Trinity Inn, 
Pearse St.

SaOwy
Meets every Wednesday at 
8.00pm in Currans Hotel, 
Eyre Square.

19th May: Can Socialism 
come through parliament?

26th May: Marxism and 
religion.

Waterford
Meets every Thursday at 
8.00pm in ATGWU Hall, 
Keyzer st
6th May: The Politics of 
Malcolm X
13th May: What do 
Socialists say about law 
and order?
20th May: Will revolution 
mean violence?
27th May: What do 
socialists say about 
religion?

Cork
Meets every Tuesday at 
8.00pm in the Anchor Inn, 
Georges Quay.
4th May: Where is Russia 
Going?

Join Us! : 
□if you would like to join the SWM or® 
 receive more details, send this slip to: ■ 

0SWM, P0 Box 1648, Dublin 8, Tel: (01)1 
0872 2682 or PO Box 103 Belfast 15 2ABS 

IN Galway RTC SWM member Antone Rafferty  
polled third out of ten candidates, receiving 280 n Name
votes in the students’ union presidential elec- p ®
tion. p Address

Resulting from the election campaign, based openly on a socialist 0 --------------------------------- 1
platform, the Galway Branch now has an active SWSS group in the R 
college comprised of three new branch members. U 

One new member commented as she joined: “It’s not that we don’t [j ' ---------- f
want to fight back. r-j

Butupuntiinownobody,notevenourunions,haveprovideduswith  PhOflS
’* 

t, Fight the sackings
< Stop

Workers create all the wealth in capitalist 
society. A new society can only be con
structed when they collectively seize con
trol of that wealth and plan its production 
and distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION, NOT REFORM
The present system cannot be reformed out 
of existence. Parliament cannot be used to 
end the system. It has to be overthrown 
The machinery of the capitalist stat.^Par' 
liament, courts, army, police etc.-js there 
to defend the interests of the capitalist class, 
not to run society in a ‘neutral’ fashion.
To destroy capitalism, workers need to 
smash the state and create a workers state 
based on workers’ councils.

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, EAST AND WEST: 
The SWM welcomed the break-up of the 
USSR and the end of the East European 
dictatorships. These states were not social
ist but were run by a state-capitalist class. 
Workers’ revolutions are needed to win real 
freedom in the East.
We are against the domination of the globe 
by imperialist powers and we oppose their 
wars. We are for the right of all nations, East 
and West, to self-determination.

 FOR AN END TO ALL OPPRESSION
We oppose all forms of oppression which 

 divide and weaken the working class. We
are for full social, economic and political 
equality for women.
We stand for: free contraception and free, 
legalised abortion and the right to divorce; 
the complete separation of church and state, 
an end to church control over schools and 
hospitals; an end to discrimination against 
gays and lesbians; an end to racism and 
anti-traveller bigotry.
We argue for working class unity in the light 
against oppression.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN THE NORTH.
Northern Ireland is a sectarian state, propped 
up by the British Army.
Catholic workers are systematically discrimi
nated against by the state. The division 
between Catholic and Protestant workers 
weakens the whole working class.
Workers’ unity can only be won and main
tained in a fight to smash both the Northern 
and Southern states.
We stand for the immediate withdrawal of 
British troops. Violence will only end when 
workers unite in the fight for a workers’ 
republic.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE UNION MOVE
MENT:
Trade unions exist to defend workers’ inter
ests. But the union leaders’ role is to nego
tiate with capitalism—not to end it.
We support the leaders when they fight but 
oppose them when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank and file action.

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY:
To win socialism socialists need to organ
ise in a revolutionary party. This party needs 
to argue against right-wing ideas and for 
overthrowing the system. The SWM aims to 
build such a party in Ireland.

8aA<te-r yj®

workplace collections to: Socialist 
Worker Appeal, PO Box 1648, Dublin 

8. Or PO Box 103, Belfast BT15

llth May: Popular 
Culture—What do 
Socialists Say?
18th May: The L.A. Riots— 
One Year On
25th May Does the Media 
Control our Ideas?

A socialist alterna
tive is desperately 
needed in Northern 
Ireland.

In the 1930s, the 
small Revolutionary 
Workers Groups were 
able to pull the Falls 
and the Shankill to
gether to fight against 
unemployment.

That sort of unity can be 
built again.

There has been a rise in 
sectarian killings as groups 
like the UDA equip them- office. -Belfast’to’help

Slwav SWM were active in ' The bus included a delegation
taS support for a UCG Stu- Last month Belfast S3W of shopstewards from the hospt-

the bus said, ‘It really sickened for tnJsf statUS for ttie f ‘ in5t Tories with a 
ahnarrPartVWent’ > „ ,______________________________________ ? i.i______ i----- ^olz.'nrr

III G LUV w ca J - ---------------------- j

along with FF’s plans to cut on 
students from the dole. I don t 
know what 1 am going to do over

Branches of the SWM meet around the country at the following times and venues
  llth May: Popular 13th May: Bosnia—Hoe Do

Belfost Culture—What do Dublin Nflrfh We st°P the Slaughter?

Meets every Monday at 
8.00pm in Central Hall, 
Rosemary St

3rd May: The Fight for
Socialism

Protest at Labour’s betrayals 
Last month a noisy group of de^s^e°jn 
marched to the Labour I’arty con^®^ 
Waterford. The protest had been organised 
by local trade unionists. SWM

.Among the protesters were . a drink and a discus
members of the TEEU who sjoo on -plow do we build a Sq- 
hadorganisedaregularpickct cialist alternative to Labour, 
on the ‘clinic’ of the junior Three people joined the SWM 

workers.
SWM members organised a Q ~ I 

bus to join the picket and the OOH US illy

Dublin health worker speaking. 
Two people joined tire SWM.

Meanwhile Waterford branch 
□as also been busily engaged in 
solidarity worlc

They organised a social tor tne 
Nolan's strikers and raised £250

j :

W

sues there.
Our recent activities in

clude: putting a leaflet on the 
importance of worker's unity

ers; putting up hundreds of 
posters to build for the dem-

strengthen the socialist tradi
tion in the North.

We want to establish an
. . _______-..»^wtuuaY,ulK. •’ us

selves with weapons from ers; putting up hundreds of “^““settoincreaseourabil- 
South .Africa. posters to build for the dem- lty t0 Produce leaflets and

But thousands of Catho- onstrations in defence of the Picards in support of pro
bes and Protestant workers NHS; mounting an anti-fas- ' J
have marched together cist picket which succeeded 
against the health cuts and in getting a shop to

the initial “Campaign for In- 
formation a nd n/kiok
organised a marchof300 peo-

Centre.

w r -J remove 
fascist literature; setting up

formationand Choice’’ which flee equipment for the party, 
"" , , we need to i ' '

The Socialist Workers pie in support of the Brooke July.
- Centre. ' We can achieve this if all ...

Now we need your support our readers to make a contri- £ ||l

s
E
Demonstration in defence of the NHS, March 29th
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I Fifty years

Women
at work

by GORETTIHORGAN

Jewish Council who col-

existed outside.

Facts

SURVEY

Reservoir Dogs reviewed by Ben Walshe

of the work force.
That means that along with 

male workers they have the power

Overall, the conclusion which 
has to be drawn from reading

their deaths:
“A normal human being

Blonde, tortures a 
policeman for no reason other

The theory of the dual labour 
market argues that the working 
class is splitting into two—a core 
of skilled permanent workers,

tense, and at this point any 
other film-maker would back 
down and switch to another 
scene.

Here, the camera stays re
lentlessly focused on this, the

. after the Warsaw Uprising

When the ghetto 
ht the Nazis

--------- T I ■OF3HK]

....WE give the po
lice something to do, 
someone to chase, 
some reason for 
rushing about in 
their expensive ma
chines.

“And the public—howthey 
watch the news and listen for 
the latest reports on our ex
ploits, how they talk to each 
other about it and relish every 
detail!”—Harry Hamson on 
crime.

One of the first scenes in 
Reservoir Dogs takes place 
immediately after a failed rob
bery, the basis of the film.

Two fleeing gangmembers, 
colourfully pseudonymed Mr 
Orange and Mr White, are 
driving from the scene of the smearings of blood and the 
crime. tangible panic.

Mr Orange has been shot T —
and is close to hysteria with torture and murder which un- me uiucr cuaracters
pain and fear folds in this film is riveting do not go this far, they are all

The situation is unbearably precisely because we are self-servina. brutal and mpr. 
‘-----— 1 -*• *' sparcdnothing:violenceisnot

glamorised as a struggle be
tween good and evil, or as a 
necessary means to an end.

A climax is reached when 
another gang member, Mr

fou
THE Warsaw 
ghetto uprising— 
which ranks as 
one of the most 
inspirational acts 
of resistance 
against fascism— 
took place fifty 
years ago

Mark Edelman—a sur
vivor of the uprising—de
scribes it in his book “The 
Ghetto Fights”.

OnApril 19th 1943, the 
Nazis marched trium
phantly into the ghetto to 
roundup the lastsixty thou
sand Jewish people for 
transportation to the death 
camps in Treblinka and 
Oswiecim.

The Nazis expected no 
resistance from the starved 
and demoralised inhabit
ants, but the soldiers of the 
SS were met with a hail of 
gunfire, home-made gre
nades and explosives. The Men ancj women of the  
one machine gun the re-
sistance possessed fired of the invincible Nazi war starved in the ghetto were

he Warsaw Ghetto taken to the death camp at Treblinka
armed that they were un
able to help, a fact vindi
cated by history one yeai 
laterin 1944 when the Poles 
in Warsaw, still fatally

Revenge
In revenge Himmler- meekly went knowingly to 

dered the ghetto to be 
burned to the ground. But 
it took four weeks to sub- with normal mental proc- 
due the resistance with esses was simply unable to 
flame throwers, tanks, ar- conceive that a difference 
tillery, planes and the death in the colour of eyes or hair 
of two thousand fascists. or a different racial origin

The Jewish resistance, might be sufficient causes 
practically unarmed, de- for murder.” 
stroyed the myth forever The Jews deliberately

Of course, many women are 

jobs from economic necessity.
But one of the most striking 

findings of the study, for me, was 
— the attitude of the overwhelming

likely than men to work part-time, majority of women to their jobs.

Ninety-five percent said they 
"liked the stimulation of going out 
to work” and only five percent 
were definite that they wished

A shock to the system
“....WE aive the DO- * 1 —l challenged, by the criminals

even as the police, the minions 
ofcapitalism, try to apprehend 
them.

The trappingsofcapitalism 
are also in evidence. There are 
no women in the film, aside 
from a handful of background 
or walk-on appearances, and 
the men are abusive about 
women.

Racism and homophobia 
feature heavily in their con
versation.

Reservoir Dogs shows capi
talism at its most extreme, its 
most blatant and its most bru
tal. It is shocking and disturb
ing in its portrayal of the vio
lence inherent in the system.

The brutality and violence 
ofthisperverted capitalist sys
tem serve to remind us how 
the institutions of capitalism 
brutalise and exploit us all.

Reservoir Dogs has moved 
from the fringe to the main
stream as its unflinching style 
has found appeal.

Its profound effect on the 
viewer means that it requires 
courage to watch, but it is a 
production of great value that

This theory does not seem to fit 
the few facts outlined above. The 
editors are sure that it doesn’t fit 

The study confirms that the hundreds of facts contained 
women are more likely than in their study.
men to work part-time but indeed, they argue, the "dual 
questions the view that part- labour marker idea served only 
time women workers are not to reinforce oppressive attitudes 
fully part of the work force.

In 1989 one-quarter of all em
ployees in the North were part- 
time, while two out of five women

SINCE the publication a socialist viewpoint, the Wom- 

of the Second Report„ UP some important socialist ar- 
OT the Commission on guments about women’s lives to- 
the Status of Women a day.
debate has been ragdebate has been rag- For example, it reveals that 

00 RTE Radio pro- woman homemaker set-up. Two 
grammes like the Gay ’“*L"
Byrne Show and Marian 
Finucane’s Liveline.

The debate is about the 
gulf between the lives of 
women who work outside 
the home and those who 
don’t.

Many femi nists argue that
cnnucare was snareu niwiu ui the recession is leading to |ess equally, while 40 per cent 

women being sent back into reported that housework was 
the home.

A new book, commissioned 
by the Equal Opportunities 
Commission for Northern Ire
land, makes a different argu
ment. Women's Working Lives 
shows that women are not  
being forced out of the work women’s work”? 
force by the recession. It 
shows that family responsi
bilities and lack of child-care 
facilities are the main reasons , ,
for women not working full mainly men, usually well-paid, 
time. and a periphery of fess skilled,

... , ._ badly paid, unorganisable work
women now make up 49 ers, mainly women oryoung peo- 

per cent of the work force in p|e.
Northern Ireland. The number 
of women in paid employment 
has continued to rise even as 
the number of men at work 
has fallen as a result of the 
recession.

questions the view that part- labour marker idea served only 

to women's work and act "as a 
pitprop fortraditional stereotypes 
of men and women”.

nine, wi me me wei . ..^gP^Bean Ui Cribin and Bean
employees were part-time. The NicMhathunaarecurrentlyargu- 
official definition of a part-time [P9 that the Constitution of the 
worker is someone who works Republic is not being upheld be- 
less than 16 hours a week. cause many women are being 

_... . j forced out to work by economicOf the 1,000 women surveyed, necessity 1
87 per cent worked sufficient y'
hours to qualify for full statutory . ??ur,s?’ 7lan''’ vyomen are
rights as employees—although horr.lble
many of them didn't realise this.

And when the researchers 
looked at why women are more 
I ' • •••■■

the needs of the family were top 
of the list.

Eighty-eight percent of all part-
time women workers in the North 
are married. While nine out of ten they didn't have togo out to work 
childless women work full-time, 
only 44 percent of women with
children under ten do so. Women's Working Lives is that 

The reason for women not tak- women are now an integral part 
ing up paid employment is clearly "' ' ' —
related to the lack of decent 
childcare facilities.

The women cited difficulties in to fight the bosses' system.
getting childcare for after school ■ Women's Working Lives, 
and holiday time as the reason j Kremer and P. 
they had to go part-time. Montgomery (eds.), HMSO,

■ iiM^definitelv not written from Belfast, 1993. £11.65.

captured could be a managing director 
r   ava uv icason other or a company chairman; dicta-The catalogue of betrayal, than sadism tonal, shrewd and ruthless in

-t~'------ ----------------- While the other characters his running of the gang.
i not go this they arc all Early scenes where the 

self-serving, brutal and mer- crime is organised are remi- 
cenary, the inevitable, twisted niscent of corporate capital
products of a capitalist society ism: a business breakfast and a 
where greed and self-interest boardroom. The members are 
are considered normal. experiencedprofessionals.lhe

Joe (Quentin Tarrantino), structure and the style of capi-
organiser of the operation talism are being wtf

Fought
There were religiousand 

non-religious Jews, Zion
ists and anti-Zionists, 
working class and middle 
class, those who fought and 
those who collaborated.

The Bund were firmly

Jews should fight with the Solidarity—said simply

out of three families have both 
parents working or both parents 
unemployed.

The study also looked at wom
en’s work in the home. It found 
that in most cases women were 
still responsible for housework 
and childcare.

But in families where both part
ners are working full-time, 60 per 
cent of the women reported that 
childcare was shared more or

women being sent back into reported that housework 
equally shared.

The book’s editors also criti
cise the “dual market” theory ad
vanced by many academics and 
even by some trade unionists as 
being based on an outdated "de
marcation between characteris
tically men's work and typically

.uv - for socialism. They also
short bursts to conserve machine. Mydr^ dead in despisjd the kadersof the

““ta onwe.-.
were killed with the loss of Bund, 
only one partisan. It was members of the

The fascist leaders were £ J, T 1_:
horrified that the “cow- Party and Zionists which 

—— ——“X*-”ULLLU^Vl   x v .

which they portrayed in Z.O.B. saving bread and took it
In his description of life with them to Treblinka., 

in the Jewish ghetto Marek '

to last for a thousand years, which are still widely held 
about it.

Firstly he disposes of 
the idea that the Jews

The 
three kilograms of bread 
to those who volunteered ,--------------- -------------
toreporttoassemblvpoints cil for committing suicide the Germans and then were 
for transportation to '“work because “he had no right to left by the advancing Rus- 

Bund, the Communist camps”. act as he did... It was his sian army to be slaughtered.
--------———11 Thousands flooded to dutv to inform the popula- The socialist ideals of 

“^Lan,u„.eS^S.,‘;..JJ;WS united and formcd ‘he the points to get their life-

their propaganda could
defeat the soldiers of the     
glorious Reich winch was demolishes some myths Jews were divided by the The Jewish police were 

same social systems’ that particularlvhatedandwere

assassination as~a prelude of the ghetto convey heart-

‘We shall never surren
der. It is a fight for our

a as well as yours. 
We must continue our mu
tual struggle against the 
occupier until the very end.

“Long live freedom! 
Death to the hangman and 
the killer! Jewish Armed
Resistance Organisation.n 

■ BRENDAN DONOHOE

They even condemned 

cil for committing suicide

_r_ . act as he did... It was his sianarmy to be slaughtered.
Thousands flooded to duty to inform the popula- TLc sf

tion of the real state of Marek and the Bund ring 
affairs and dissolve all pub- through in the manifesto of 

  lie institutions,particularly th? Z.O.B. when the ghetto
In the ghetto itself the the Jewish police”. was on the verge ofdestruc- 

The Jewish police were tion:
r_____L..1.;___ :__ :__ j “Poles, Citizens, soldiers
targeted by the Z.O.B. for of* freedom. We the slaves 

to the preparation for the felt greetings to you. 
uprising.

Although the Jews 
fought alone, Marek dis- freedom 
misses the argument that Wemust 
the Polish resistance was 
so anti-Semitic that it re
fused to help.

Ln an interview in 1977 
anti-Zionist, believing that Marek—then a member of

workers of each country that the Poles were so badly
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Damage

after being locked

rather than recognise a union.

PA

Even then, workers in large

But their union officials pi

Sacrifices
All the sacrifices workers

mitted to other improvements.

Industrial N<workplace phone (O1)872 2682

TEAM

NOLANS TRANSPORT

I »

Management in Aer 
Lingus are still deter-

The strikers held a ballot 
ana inelr strike was made of
ficial.

Within the next two days

the NBRU pickets.
Getting support from 

SIPTU workers could have 
strengthened resistance to 
management and the courts.

The strike shows that the 
state and the legal system are 
not neutral. Instead they act 
on the bosses’ behalf.

/ t0 
pay" to get out of paying the

PAT®mSR TELECOM
BT management 
have announced 
their biggest ever 
attack on workers’ 
conditions.

They want to force 7- 
day working on workers in 
the Personal Communica
tions Division.

Weekends will be treated 
as ordinary days.

They also want to abol
ish overtime.

A new management

direcdy opposite to ours.
There can be no partner

ship with our opponents.

stead they got a flat £6.50 a

The £120 million which the

The aim of the Industrial 
Relations Act is to damage 
workers’ right to strike. It 
forces workers to delay strike 
action and restricts their abil
ity to picket The courts are 
always quick to give injunc
tions against strikers.

The state has backed the

the exlra day’s holiday.
Thecompanyoffered£3.50, 

with no extra day, and the 
union imposed an overtime 
ban.

When management asked 

do overtime he refused and

Courts kept the trains running 
action.

Irish Rail immediately re
instated the transferred shop 
steward.

An NBRU shop steward 
said that this was the first time 
in years that different trans-

been sacked The Gnu then 
advertised in the local press 
for a new work force.

Shop steward Billy Cleary 
told Socialist Worker, “Man
agement said they can’t af
ford the pay rise we’ve asked 
for, but we know they can.

“The board recently gave 
themselves a £36,000bonus.”

Pickets were clear about 
the significance of the strike if 
bosses tried to bus in scabs.

“If it comes to that,” said 
one, “every trade unionist in 
Belfast should be here to help 
us out”

By April 15 th they had their 
j obs back and nine people pre
viously not in the union nad 
joined up.

SWMjoined thepicketeach

THE strike for union recogni
tion in Nolans Transport in 
New Ross is still going on.

Pickets are still being at
tacked by company thugs. The 
shopsteward was attacked and 
needed medical attention on 
19th April.

SIPTUresponded by merely 
calling for Garda protection 
for strikers!

The union has failed to call 
solidarity action for fear of 
breaking the Industrial Rela-

SISCO
Workers in SiscoTur- 
bine Components in 
Carrigtwohill, Cork 
were blocked from 
picketing by a court 
injunction.

They were objecting to the 
transferofparts from the com
pany’s Blackiock site, when 
they are on short-tune work
ing. SIPTU members walked 
out in protest

Just like in Irish Rail, the 
court took the boss’ side to 
undermine workers’ action.

®’6®WHEU,
COURT

AFTER a ten month 
strike O’Connell Court 
nursing home workers 
in Cork have won a par
tial victory.

They were originally sacked 
for refusing to do nurses’ work 
for which they were not quali
fied.

Last month, an Unfair Dis
missals Tribunal awarded the 
six workers £6000 each as com
pensation for losing their jobs.

However the nursing home 
boss, Dave Williamson, is ap
pealing to the Circuit Court.

The workers fear he may 
use the compensation award 
as an excuse to shut the home 
altogether. Williamson is al
ready listed in Stubbs Gazette, 
the bankruptcy register.

The workers fear he may 
declare bankruptcy to avoid 
paying their compensation

ers at Airmotive, an Aer Lingus job cuts, even before the
government announces 
how much money it will 
invest

In TEAM, the maintenance 
subsidiary, management ad
vertised for 145 redundancies. 
To ensure there was little re
sistance, Iheyoffered6weeks' 
pay for every years service.

This is roughly 6 times the 
statutory redundancy terms.

So many applied that man
agement cut the offer in half.

structure will be set up to 
give bosses complete con
trol over engineer's jobs. 
Performance-related pay 
will be introduced for en
gineers.

BT workers at aNational 
Communications Union 
meeting in England called 
forresistanceto the attacks.

They wantNCU leaders 
to call a 1-day strike and 
demonstration.

They vowed: “We intend 
to give BT a bloody nose."

jpomTmniE lahgurmovev

bosses even more in the past 
Dick Spring used gardai to 
break an ESB strike in Cork in 
the 1980s.

In 1979, a striking post of
fice worker was beaten up in a 
garda baton charge.

To ensure victory in strikes, 
workers must see the law as a 
bosses’ law. They must be 
prepared to break it if they 
want to win.

NBRU members showed 
how to do this by taking unof
ficial action in protest at the 
injunction.

Up to forty Dublin Bus driv
ers walked out at Phibsboro 
garage, twenty more came out 
at Clontarf and fourteen trains 
were stopped. NBRU mem
bers in Bus Eireann also took

tions Act.
The whole workforce in 

Rosslare port areSEPTU mem
bers. If they refused to load 
Nolans trucks, the company 
would be crippled.

Similar blacking action by 
trade unionists elsewhere 
could bring a swift victory for 
the strike.
^Donations and messages 
of support to: Jim Halligan, 
c/o SIPTU, Connolly Hall, 
Waterford.

The works com mittee is com
pletely in the boss's pocket. The 
Dublin workers were not even 
asked to elect their own repre
sentative on the committee. In
stead, Higgins appointed one, 
who they didn’t see for two years.

However, the committee still 
claims that workers in Pat the 
Baker arc happy with its per
formance.

But some workers in Cherry 
Orchard are bringing home as 
little as £125 after a six-day 
week. They arc also denied ex
tra pay for working on Sundays 
and bank holidays. Any clean
ing up that is done after baking

Since the start of the 
Programme for Na
tional Recovery in 
1986, followed by the 
PESP in 1989, a new 
notion has become 
popular: social part
nership.

This is the idea that govern
ment ministers, bosses of in
dustry, trade unionists and 
farmers can act together in 
“the national interest”.

For workers, italso involves 
accepting pay increases that 
are centrally agreed instead of 
rises that are won from their 
ov/n immediate employers.

Supporters of social part
nership say such centralised 
bargaining benefits low paid 
workers. They tend co be less  

percentrise,AIBbossesgot28 help job creation.
' ' ' ’ " But since the start of the o r

directors got a whopping 39 PESP unemployment has risen featist attitude led them 
from 245,000 co over 300,000 t
- an increase of nearly twenty look for was to negotiate a 

ners’aresupposedtobecom- percent 1 _o ! ’.._r_
So ifworkers suffer so badly their “partners" would stick to

APPLE
Shop stewards at Ap
ple Computers in Cork 
rejected management 
plans for wage-cuts.

Instead of having three sepa
rate shifts each day, the bosses 
wanted to make workers do three 
12-hour shifts a week. They also 
intended cutting allowances for 
shift work and for night-time 
working.

Changing shift arrangements 
is one of the bosses ’ new tactics 
for cutting workers’ pay. Work- mined tO QO ahead With

subsidiary, rejected plans to in
troduce similar 13-hour shifts.

The changes in Apple would 
have meant a 20percent pay-cut 
for 700 workers.

Even if the wage cuts had 
gone through, the company was 
refusing to guarantee that there 
would be no redundancies.

Two years ago, the workers 
made a number of concessions 
in order to save jobs. Now the 
bosses are trying to squeeze them 
even more.

The rest of the night shift 
struck and sat in the canteen 
until the police were called to 
evict them.

The followingmoming, the

butthe company had backed set up a 24-hour picket 
off attempting a scab op
eration.

The dispute began over
pay-

Members of the GPMU everyone had a letter from the day, and thirteen copies of 
print union had asked for a company telling them they had Socialist Worker were sold.

grades.
'' wever, this approach ig- 

the knock-on effect of

---------- C ot under the PESP last year. In- 
workers wins a good increase -
from their boss, this can in- week in January this year, 
crease other workers’willing- "•
ness to fi6uu. 1—
workers’ confidence is raised, 
they too can win better wages.

Themain problem with “so
cial partnership” is that 
parties involved do not share a 
common interest

The government is not in
volved as a neutral arbitrator. 
It is also the single biggest

port workers had taken such 
solidarity action.

“But it would have been 
ten times better if it had been 
official action, and if it also 
involved SIPTU members,” 
he said.

[Balkery workers strike
NINETEEN workers at 
the Pat the Baker depot 
in Cherry Orchard, 
Dublin have been on 
strike since the end of 
March.

The strike is over union rec
ognition. The strikers are mem
bers ot SIPTU, but management 
has refused to recognise the 
union despite a Labour Court 
recommendation in 1991.

The boss, Higgins, wanted 
workers to be represented by an 
internal works committee. He 
threatened to shut the company

BRUSH RAIL: ME [BOSSES

EhS wwhw© ©am tears Oi 
worker.

An NBRU shop steward 
had been transferred out of 
Heuston as a disciplinary 
measure. But strikers told So
cialist Worker that this was 
only a symptom of the prob
lem.

The strikers said manage
ment have a record of heavy- 
handed behaviour. They sent 
workers on quality awareness 
programmes and promised 
more give and take, but when 
the stake started they went 
straight to the courts.

The strikers were also criti
cal of the attitude of SIPTU 
leaders. While SIPTU mem
bers at Heuston were sympa
thetic to the strikers, their un
ion leaders told them to pass

When the government's fi- 
. r_. nances are squeezed, it re
lower sponds just like any other 

employer it attacks its work
ers’ pay.

Publicservice workers were 
due an extra three percent

CarTthere be social partnership? 
dsolessable employer in the country. Over Butifitsuits them, they will stab apart from pay. atthe hands of their supposed it.

well organised, an . 200.000 people work in the their supposed “social part- More money was to go into “partners”, why do trade un- E< Sil I W I Sil I, VWI IXSSI O II I KU gc

to win decent pay public services. ners” in the back. reducing hospital waiting lists, ion leaders stick to the idea of unions like MSF, the ATGWU
bosses. K During the currency crisis improving teacher-pupil ratios ' '

  L.._j—j- /■ in schoolsand increasing social 
welfare payments.

finishes is done on their own 
time.

Even before the strike began 
Higgins was playing dirty. The 
strikers claim their canteen was 
bugged. Youth Defence sup
porter Fr Michael Cleary was 
sent in to talk them out of strik
ing.

Most ofthe company’s work
ers are based in Granard, Co 
Longford. In a bid to turn them 
against the strikers Higgins is
sued them with protective no
tice, claiming the strike would 
threaten his contract with 
Qu inns worth, which buys half 
the company’s bread.

To ensure that the Dublin 
workers had no contact with 
those in Granard he barred truck 
drivers from going on to the 
Granard site.

On April 24th the Works 
Committee sent a sixty vehicle 
convoy to picket SIPTU head
quarters at Dublin’s Liberty Hall.

Afterwards they were given a 
Garda escort to Cherry Orchard 
where the guards held backpick- 
ets while delivery vans went 
inside.

The strikers got an all-out 
picket from ICTU.

Building on this solidarity, 
and getting Quinnsworth work
ers to black Pat the Baker prod
ucts, would be the best way to 
win the strike.

As one striker said: “If we get 
the supermarket workers on our 
side, we’ll have this won in a 
week."
^Donations and messages 
of support to: Brian O Neill, 
do Pat the Baker Strike Fund, 
SIPTU, Liberty Hall, Dublin 1

IVl’ t»y IK&sirsina

A STRIKE by rail 
workers at Heuston 
Station, Dublin was 
undermined when 
the High Court 
showed its usual fa
vouritism to the 
bosses.

The workers, members of 
theNBRU.hadbeenonstrike 
for two days when the judge 
gave an injunction banning 
them from picketing.

Management claimed the 
union had broken the 1990 
Industrial Relations Act by 
notgivingaweek’snoticeand 
by not balloting its members. 
The Act also bans pickets in 
disputes involving only one

Belfast printers’ fight 
EIGHTY SIX print £650 a week pay rise and an 

workers at 
Northern Publish
ing Office plant in 
East Belfast re
turned to work on  
Saturday 10th April a worker on the night shift to 

after being locked d= ““
the week before and walked on me spot.  
told they had been 
sacked.

The conditions of their
return were unclear as So- o o,  
cialist Woikerwentto press, day shift j oined the strike and

social partnership? and IDATU opposed the PESP.
It is mainly because they Since then, events like the 

have turned to the pessimistic bank strike, or the strikes last

can no longer win.
After the defeats of the  

1980s like Ranks, Clondalkin, fight 
Gateaux or the miners' and Buttheir union officials pre
printers’ strikes in Britain, top ferto demobilise and demoral- 
union officials concluded that 
there was no point in fighting 
any more. r .

They felt that the idea of benefits

last winter hundreds of em
ployers pleaded “inability to j  „1W „„ ,IXW
pay" to get out of paying the YetTallaghthospical remains ideas that trade union action year in An Post and the ESB,
three percent due under the unbuilt, hospital charges have can no longer win. have shown that rank and file
PESP. Many more said they goneup,and McCreevy’s “dirty After the defeats of the union members are willing to
could not afford the local bar- dozen” welfare cuts remain in 1980s like Ranks, Clondalkin, fight 
gaining increases also due un- place, 
der the PESP.

Top bosses obviously feel 
that the terms of partnership 
agreements only apply to their 
workers, not themselves. —, ------------------------------

Arnotts directors got a 15 have made were supposed to workers unitingto struggle for workers. 
percentrise,AIBbossesgot28 help job creation. better pay and conditions was
percent and Irish Permanent But since the start of the a thing of the past. Their de
directors got a whopping 39 PESP unemployment has risen featist attitude led them to 
percent!

The so-called “social part-

It is mainly because they

ise.
Seven years of social part

nership have shown that it
everyone except

The lesson is clean the gov
ernment and the employers 
are not in the same camp as 

thinkthatthemosttheycould workers. Their interests are

national agreement and hope

bosses.
Last year’s public service 

agreement gave higher per
centage increases to |ow#»r

However, this approach ig
nores L.w____ ‘
successful local pay battles.

Where a strong group

from their boss, this
tnerwwiisci.» .......o
fight When weaker governmentsavedwasmoney 

taken out of workers’pockets. 
The balance of the PESP is 

due next December. Public 
that the service workers have no guar

antee thatthegovemmentwill 
not impose another deferral.

Employers see agreements 
like th e PESPas a way of limiting 
the pay increases for workers.
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John Major’s Tory gov-
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find the money to create jobs for 
Strabane which has an unemploy
ment rate of around sixty percent.

While spending millions on the

ously cuts £13 million from the 
budgetofthe Eastern Health Board.

The case ofMrs Barbara Graham

■ ■

■MMMM

tered homeless, while the Housing heart operation.
She had tried to get treatment on

As the lerits desKwwfers> lives...

The case ofMrs BarbaraGraham “The only way I could afford my
shows the impact ofthe health cuts ^eal^ operation was because my 
on the lives of ordinary people.

answer?
seepages

Workers unity 
against the 

sectarians: See p5

Executive has just sacked seven 
hundred housing repair workers.

John Major recently opened a

"S

I
1, 1

Bosnia: Is outside 
intervention the

tic—for most people the NHS is 
their insurance.

“They’ve paid for it all their 
working lives. Now the govern
ment is taking it away. It’s not 
fair, people at the top don’t have 
to spend years on a waiting list.

“My husband would be alive 
today if we had a proper health 
service. ”

This is the reality of life for 
workers in Northern Ireland, both 
Catholic and Protestant.

Flight Back
But there are signs that people

lives of working class 
people in Northern Ire
land.

People are dying on hospital police, the government simultane- 
waiting lists, while a recent re
port showed that seventy per cent 
of nurses who qualify in North
ern Ireland must go abroad for 
work.

Education cuts mean that ten 
thousand students at Queen’s Uni
versity Belfast must compete for 
only six hundred library places.

the NHS.
Also the recent strike attheNorth

ern Publishing Office plant in East 
Belfast shows workers are more 
willing to take strike action over 
pay.

But the anger that people feel 
over cutbacks and the recession 
can easily be taken advantage ofby 
right wing and sectarian forces.

We have seen the far right grow 
in similar conditions in Europe.

It’s up to socialists to organise 
now from the left to make sure this 
doesn’t happen.

That’s why Northern Ireland 
needs a revolutionary socialist party 
that intervenes in workers’ Strug
s'7 I argues for workers’ to 
unite and fight against the Tories,

■

 ■ brandnewRUCstationinStrabane. would have to wait another three
ernment is destroying the K cost £'0 million, but they can’t years to get an operation.

° m Mrs Graham’s husband had died
in 1989 from heart disease after 
waiting for surgery for nearly four 
years.

Mrs Graham spoke to Socialist 
Worker:

The only way I could afford my 

husband had worked at Shorts air
craft factory for fifty years and had

«„ it u? a Pe"s‘on.
“We had planned to use the

Mrs Graham—a retired catering money for our retirement, but with 
worker from East Belfast—was " . ' ' -------  „v ll±a.

Ten thousand people are regis- forced to spend £8,000 on a private nsts I had no choice but to spend it are beginning to fight back.
----- 1 1--- —.^1^^,^. kt-ia, Unnoinn /IM llttJ nnovniinit^ ° °

The recent demonstrations in 
okay these people talking Belfast, Newcastle, Armagh, gles and 

the NHS but after waiting a year to about private health insurance, but Dungannon and Lame show the t ?  ’ 
see a consultant she was told she for most people this isn’t realis- anger people feel on the issue of and the7ectarian&sUte

the situation now with the waiting

on the operation.
“It’s


